
Rising ' fullness ' 
Openhanded reception and gift 
No walls no limits 
But breath 
Who sees? 
Who do I need to see me? 
lam 
And I need not pretend. 
Silent knowing 
Strength and submission equal 
Echoes of consciousness 
I am near to becoming or to destruction 
I three to impending change 
The coming of the sun 
Or the blast of nuclear deoth 
Galvanizing equalizer 
Who speaks? 
I am birds in flight - rising 
A flock together. apart 

, Separate, continues 
Etemal an mortal 
Free inside my mind, 
Choosing to belong 
To others of my kind 
A soft pink hand I hold as if 
Its owner were made of glass 
My fragile mate 
Forever within us, immediate and tender 
I want to give you all 
Within the context of my life 
Sweet sunlight changes 
The flavor of the room 
Nik-Nik snores 
As my spirit soars. - . ' 

Shana Wells 

, There are only three things 
Which I keep inside me: -

, My 'Iarcenous air-bladder, 
A tankard of dry gin, . 
Four ducets to the dollar, 
:And Willy Loman's .Brain. 

Doneline PrackerscJcst 
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Do You Have Access to a Darkroom? 

Her lips were greased with 
Bonne Belle Dr. Pepper 
(honey. Love. 

LOVE! 
would ease my mine.) 
A sweet and waxy reminder 
of innocence 
lost 
How can I convince that I 
have worked the earth enough 
to know of plants & herbs 
that cleanse & nourish. 
Nothing is hipper than self-healing. 
Mama say. Mama saw. 
mumaKusa. 
The weather in Northampton is crisp. 
I wish I could say as much for the lettuce 
(since we cantaloupe) 
These are my salad days, afterall. 
Your pale hearts doubt 
my exasperated heart. 

'-v/ .-. 
Angelique von Halle-Crabtree 

woMEN haters 

Chalk words wrap around the neck 
of men, symbols of a new religion, 
a noose to strangle the victim of justice 

I love you 
How could you 
say that. 

a noose fresh off the victim of some men's fear 
Signs, signs of revolt, dangle 

Don't believe 
her. She 
lies. But I 
know about 
what goes ... 
Shhhhh ... 

from the panes of the social institution; 
making judges of the victims, 
a summons to the vile dichotomy 
a summons slowly relinquished by former judges 

:Let loose the grip on the lever 
that lets woman-man, man-woman 
plurnrnet to the strangulation 
that . awaits them, untie the 

~ rope ,that ~eatens the balance 
rope that threatens to divide 
male-female, female-male 
male ' female 
" see how lonely 
'see how alone. 

A.M.S. 

I'm sorry. 
I'll get the 
wet whips. 

Vin "Vin" Vin 

Two Mimes and a Water Rat 

She walked down the street with her 
dress uptight and rounded the corner 
with a slow turn and a hip-hop. 

.1" ;,. ... ' 

II 

-

Rshes came out from the sky and told 
her not to try so uniformly. I crossed 
the bridge and missed her by the 
x-ray trees where she stood and dangled 
her accouterments. A slow pang enveloped 
our knees as the wind cam9 tumbling by. 
Regions of space from out 0.' her mind 
gave pleasant memories of her uncharted 
youth along with three cups of lemmings. 
Careful not to disturb her past, I 
climbed a ladder up to her waist and 
lifted her belly-button to see if I could 
find Brewster. 

He was not there--
But I found a mince of lapiS lazuli. 

Mark Canfield 

\ 

-
, ~ , 

Evergreen . stud-...' . --
Blue-h.aired 
film maker 
refused to 
be made 
stupid 

Interview 
by Andrew Hamlin 

Tod Streater is head of the campus 
costume shop, a set designer, and a 
filmmaker. He is also HW positive. He 
also has blue hair and {mgernails on his 
left hand about half an inch long. Tn the 
following inlerview, Tod discusses life, the 
universe, and everything. 

High school: I went to Lynnwood 
High School, and Peninsula High School 
in Gig Harbor. Got fed up senior year 
and ran away and became a prostitute. I 
hated school. They kept saying no no, 
slow down, you can't do that. you need 
to take this fllst course. I said No! I will 
not be stupid, you cannot make me 
stupid. 

". 

• VIruS _ ...... .. . 

On the street: It was called Penny's 
Comer. Penny's is no longer there 
though. I remember, it was during 
Thanksgiving break ... well it was snowing 
anyway, I am standing on this · street 
comer and these huge white flakes of 
snow are coming down, there's all these 
cute men wandering and driving around 
in cars, and the whole ~int is just sex, 
sex sex sex, it was the best thing ever, 
I'd never encountered anything like that 
before. 1 was very pleased. But then it 
got really boring ... being objectified wasn't 
really the best thing, so I only stayed at 
that for about three months. I wasn't 
making enough money to make it okay. 

<>UU'J""" resCtirlO to a beautiful Sunset (left), and a a rubber spider on a string (right). photos-by Amber Phelps 

The Monastery. a dance club in 
Seattle: Have you ever heard about the 
Monastery? It's all true. It was the most 
wonderful three years of my life. I 
stopped being a prostitute and started 
working there, just selling drugs. [What 
did you deal?] Everything. I sat in Coat 
Check and sold drugs and took people's 
coats at the same time. That's what you 
did, you came in and dropped your coat 
off and bought your drugs and went 
upstairs. Of course it was illegal. George 
Freeman, the guy who ran the place, said 
you can't do that and 1 said okay, but I 

always did. It was so fun. 
Drugs: I smoke pot when I can, but 

it's really bad for my immune system. So 
I have to wait until I'm really healthy 
before I can do it I haven't smoked any 
pot for almost six months now. It used to 
be so much fun, when I was a kid, I was 
up on nine hits of MDA, each time when 
I would take it, and it would ' only take 
me a couple of days to recover--now, I 
smoke one hit of pot and it takes me a 
couple of days to recover. I iust marvel 
at how bizarre the human body is, paris 
of it just give out. [Why nine hits of 
MDA?] I don't know, I was crazy, totally 
insane,Mlheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!lBut 
'I'io glad I did all of those drugs because 
it's influenced the way I look at the 
world. I see colors much better now, 
thank God, because of hours, weeks, 
months, of just sittipg there staring at 
little facets of brick, and picking out all 

, the tiny little colors that are in it Instead 

of it being just brick red, you see how 
many million colors there are inside of it. 
Drugs have a place. You sometimes need 
to get away. 

"How did you learn you were mv 
positive?": Went to Harborview and took 
a test, whatever it was at that time. An 
Elisa-Western Blot, or something. They 
just take blood. They talk to you a little 
bit, make the checks in this little box, 
call you back in two weeks and you have 
to go in personally and get the test 
results. And they have somebody to ask 
you more questions, like "Do you feel 
like suicide?" You know, anybody could 
bluff their way through and go home and 
kill. themselves. So there should be ,more 
counseling when you're having a test 
done, but that was in '86, 1 don't know 
what they're doing now. And that's that. 

Parents: My Mom is the most 
wonderful pmon in the world. She is 
one of the people who have kept me 

alive for as long as I've been alive. She 
lives with · her third husband in a house 
built into the side of a mountain, they get 
food and electricity and everything from 
all around them. They believe the 
economy isn't going to last long, so they 
decided to get set up so when it collapses 
they'll still be able to live and eat and do 
all of that stuff. ' 

My dad is not very smart. He's 
very handsome so he's never had to use 
his brain. He's never said that I deserved 
to get AIDS because I'm gay, but that 
was kind of what his subtle little thing 
was, so I have a hard time with that I 
don't talk to him, because I don't have 
time for that in my life. 

Things he does: 1 run the costume 
shop here at Ev~green. I make ftlms. I 
teach juvenile delinquents in Maple Lane 
[a lock-up near Centralia) how to use 

see Streater, page 16 

Students lack affordable health insurance 
"Insane" costs 
keep students 
off coverage 
by Claire Littlewood 

Colin Orr, ' Evergreen's AccoWlts 
Receivable Supervisor, just completed a 
survey on Evergreen students' healtb 
insurance coverage, or lack thereof as he 
discovefed. 

"I think one reason in the decrease 
of students ~ving health insurance 
covemge iscOsl," he said. 

Orr stated that four years ago the 
avenge cost of the llartford student 
health insurance plan was about $60 a 
quarter. Now it's approximately $144 a 
quarter. He said medical costs have gone 
up everywhere. 

20% of the 323 people in the 
questionnaires returned to Orr said they 
had no health insurance covezage, and 
many of the others said they had 
insurance plans. 

lBoth Orr and Wen Shaw, Health 
Care Specialist in Evergreen's Student 
Health Care Centu, cite a young~ 
student population as contributing to the 
decline in the school's Hartfoo1lnsurance 
plan. 

Wen Shaw, who has been with 

The Evergreen State College 
Olympia, WA 986.,5 

Address Correction Requested 

Evergreen's Health Center for fourteen 
years, and is, after this year leaving 
Evergreen with prospects for medical 
llChool, said that many of the younger 
students are still covered by their parents 
medical coverage. 

"Insurance is a quirky business," 
Shaw said. "You're betting against the 
odds that you're not going to get sick." 

Shaw said she'd like to see 
socialized health care in the U.S. "As it 
is now poor people can't get health care, 
and it's not getting any better." 

Michael Francis, an Evergreen 
transfer student studying experimental 
film, said he only has "major bodily 
disasW type health coverage, like if I 
were to get my ~ cut off." 

Francis also said, "Health care costs 
in this COWltry are (explicative deleted) 
insane." He thinks socialized medical 
might work in this country, but he's not 
sure about the government ,controlling 
health care. 

Orr said the drop in students taking 
the Hartford insurance coverage motivated 
him to conduct the survey so now he's 
going to w<Xk on creating two options 
for the students. Orr said he'd like to 
have one with minimum covenge for 
thoSe concemed with cost, and one with 
better coverage. "lBut health care costs 
are becoming a real major expense for 
everyone." 

Claire Uttlewood is a "marvy" 
gradualing senior. 

Nonprofit Organization 
, US Postage Paid 
OlyDlpia, WA 98&05 

Permit No. 60 
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Rachel Nesse, managing 
editor and future editor 
spending last moments 
outside before being 
locked in new CPT office. 

Leslyn Lee, former 

"photo editor, beacon 

of light. 

Edward Martin, business 
manager, comic page " 
(creator) editor, recently 
married, poses with 
"Stormin' Norman" 
Schwarzkopf and a captured 
SCUD missile. 

Tedd Kelleher, two-and-a
quarter years v~teran of the CPJ, 
falls victim to the thousand-mile 
stare. 

Andy Hamlin, 

A&E editor, 

purveyor of 

office culture, 

rider of big wave. 

Deb Roberts, ad 
layout, organizer, 
head-banger. 

Ron Austin, CP] distribution, 
cartooning, and silly grins. 

Paul Henry, ad layout, 
cartooning, controversial guy. 

Doug Smith, copy editor, 

asst. business manager 

Claire Uttlewood, tireless -
news writer, beaming 
sarcastic presence. 

Value at the smiling '0' 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1991 
• BEST CARD SELECTION IN lOWN • POSTAL SUB-STATION 
• PROMPT PERSONAL SERVICE • LOWEST PRESCRIPTION PRICES 
• LARGE INVENlORY (Call for no obligation price quote) 

• FAX MACHINE 
Weekdays9am-7pm. Saturday9am-6pm 

2104 West Harrison • 943-3820 Sunday lOam-5pm (Pharmacy Closed) 

CO'J{{j1(YlPULYlrrTw.rs 
Scott Merfe, 

.9lngelIa Leonard 
and af[ tlU 1991 graduates 

Man . ~ri tam . llpm 
Sat 9am . llpm 

Other important staff: Dianne Conrad, advisor 
Giselle Weyte, production manager 
Linda Gwilym, typist, news brief writer 
Rebecca Randall, Security Blotter compilation 

'Dancing goats 
. t£spresso Co. 

jIn I£spruso ~ ':Dtsurt Dife 
124 4tli.9tvenue 'East e 754·8187 

Sara Steffens, 
distribution, elusive 

staff person. 

Chris Carson, ad manager, 

rabbit lover 

And anybody that we missed. 
Thank you, its been fun.-Tedd 

Kelleher, editor 

--=..-- - ~~. -----
SERVICE IS NOW 

AVAILABLE 
SENDING AND RECEIVING 

APPL Y AT CUSTOMER 
SERVICE DESK 

~
The Evergreen Mon-1hI.n 8:30-6:00 
State College Friday 8:30-5:00 

Bookstore Satuday 10:00-2:00 

BP GAS • GROCERIES • DELI • LOTTERY • POP 
~--..., 

BEER • WINE • ALL YOUR CAMERA NEEDS 
. , . 

"~YOUR GRADUATION PARTY HEADQUARTERS 

o 
3210 Cooper PI Rd NW 

·· 866-3999 

~..,.. rt' ., , . 
\.. ' 

" 

/ 'Jy~, 
~ldOr\e~~ . ' 

- N.Y. 
TIMES 

JULY 5. FRIDAY· 8 PM 

__ 0._-
THE WASHINGTON CENTER 
512 S WASHINGTON· OLYMPI A 
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y'!~!!ms of. Marcos ~amily · win justice 
On May "20th, 1991, U.S. DiStrict dunn~ ,melt relgn. Therefore, Judge ~t ~ved ~ the ~ headr., m .Domingo and . Viernes ' has brought 

Judge Mariana Pfaelzer of Los Angeles Pfae~ s approval . was needed for illegal mtelligence ~on ~t c;,.,.,oo together family members and supporters 
approved payment of the two million payment of this court ~. sett1~enL ~ deaths of pommgo and Vu:rn~~ . ~n of the murdered men to do . the necessary 
dollar negotiated settlement from Imelda A,nother recen~ . ~ctory m tillS ~ this .case, Fenfu.1and .~s, testt.fymg m community organizing work and related 
Marcos to the families of two men who year ~e fo~ J~ce ~as the .April a v)(leota~ depostbon. taken m 1986 litigation. Thi~ Corrimittee also has 
were murdered ' in 1981 for their anti- sentencmg to life m pnson, Wlthout and 1987 mvoked the Fifth Amendment worked to continue discussion · and 
Maic.os actlvitiesand ' union ' reform parole, f(X" Constantine ' "Tony" .Baruso. over 25 times . w~C!' ,uestiO?ed . by the activism around the issues Domingo and 
leadership. The families of Silme He w~ the former, corrupt 'p~dent of ~wyer of th~ VlCbm s family. B~ Viernes fought for such as, rank and file 
Domingo and Gene Viernes will receive ~ Alaska .Cannery Workers Un~on, and mvoked the Fifth A.men~ent 105 bmes union reform, anti-imperialism (X"ganizing, 
compensation as the first time a foreign ~ .45 cali~ Mac-l0 submachme gun whc:n ~ about hls role ~ the murders and promoting the rights of w<ding 
dictator has been brought to justice for was used . m the ~ur~ . . Three men dunng this legal ~g. After, ~ people, particularly people of color. 
activists mmdered for their political were conVlcted to life ' unpnsonment in three ~ ooe-balf wc:ek 1riaJ, the d~lslon The Committee for Justice has 
activities on American soil. " 198~ and 1982 as the hit men who of the SIX member Jury, and the Judge, specifically continued this work, by 

Judge Pfaelzer has put an ~. out the murders. Baroso' s was to fin~ .~e Marc~, Tony Baru~, sponsoring with the Northwest Labor and 
intemational injunction on all of the conVlClI:on . followed, a two .and one-half and . a Fllipmo .mtelbgence condwt, Employment Law Office, a series of 
Marcos family money. She is the judge .week trial an Seattle s Supenor Court that Leomlo Malabed liable for the murders annual conferences. The third annual 
who is hearing all of the Philippine . pIOV~ he played an importan~ role in and. ~dered to I?ay $15.1 n:tillion to the confere~e is entitled "The Third World 
government cases against the Marcos pI:mnmg the murders of Donungo ~nd familles of Dommgo and V1ernes. Connecbon: Building a People's New 
family's alleged stealing of billions of Vlern~. .. . Over the ten year struggle for World Order." This will be a conference 
dollars from the Philippine government Pri(X" bbgabon from the 1989 l II justice, the Committee for Justice for examining issues facing working people 

Olympia can be self sustaining ~~:S:~~:!n~c~=:'7E! 
15, 1991, 9 am to 5 pm, at the 

by Chrk Holcom to a regional food economy would second-growth, agricultural land, and University of Washington, 130 Kane Hall. 
Can . Olympia and the rest of require widespread interest in order to many other forms of "development" It is being held in commemoration of the 

Thurston County support its people with change the heavily petroleum-dependent There are far fewer salmon returning 10th anniversary of the murders. 
its own county-grown food? Yes, but it agriculture and food-marketing every spring and far more people to eat Keynote for the event will be Dr. 
is not something that is likely to happen infrastructure that we have now. them. Walden Bello, Executive Director of the 
until people realize the need. The switch "Bioregional" food systems are Instead, we modern-day Poget Institute for Food and Development 

." .". 

nothing new--through most of our history Sounders get much of our salmon from Policy speaking on "Brave New Third 
they have fed us. Before settlers arrived Alaska along with orange juice from World? Sttategies for Survival in the 

, ' " from the East, this land was home to the Florida and vegetables from California. Global Economy." Dr. Bello, an expert 

~. 
'~Fox's 

cTLimited 
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS! 

WOMEN'S CLOT~ 
CASUAL TO PROFEssIONAL 

AT MODEst PRICES 

Squaxin and Nisqually peoples who lived People are not concerned with the on Asia and Latin America. recently co-
entirely from it: eating cattail tubers, the carrying capacity of the land now or in authored a book, Dragons in Distress, 
onion-like bulbs of wild lilies, the roots the future because we aren't dependent which reveals the new economic and 
of ferns, wapato, camas, hazelnuts, on the land we live on for our food. political crisis facing Asia's newly 
acorns, an assortment of berries, shellfish, ' All kinds of food crops grow on a industrializing countries. 
crabs, salmon, and deer. Now, the medium-sized farm scale in Thurston A second keynote, Dr. Angela 
environment of Thurston county is altered COWlty. From June through October, Gilliam, a professor of Anthropology and 
drastically and we live with a complex much of what comes to Top Foods from Political Economy at Evergreen, will 
i~onal economy. Most of the California is also grown on local organic examine domestic conditions in her 
people m. Thurs~n County ~orlc: fo~ the farms: red and green lettuce, carrots, address: "Disorder in the Struggle for 
s~ or In servIce and retaJl~type JObs. spinach, beets, celery, kale, and broccoli. Equality: The Relationship Between the 
Wlth the money we make, (or m the case Smaller farms also grow corn, tomatoes, "New" World Order and the Future of 
of a lot of Evergreen students, get from cauliflower, cabbage, radishes, peppers, Civil Rights." Dr. Gilliam is the ca-
our folks) we buy our food from. Top cucumbers, zucchini, onions, leeks, a editor with Lenore Foerstel of a 
F~, Safewa~, or the Co-op WIthout variety of squash, basil, parsley, garlic, forthcoming book, Confronting the 
knowang where It actually came from and and mustard. The vitamins.-and spices to Margaret Mead Legacy: Scholarship. 

(CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOIN1MFNfS ONLy) what is involved in growing and make them tasty--are all there. Empire and the South Pacific. 
harvesting it Most of the forests that the As far as carbohydrates go potatoes Pre-registration cost for the 

DOWNTOWN 
108 FRANKUN N.E. • 352-7725 

American Library Association 

Squaxin and Nisqually knew have been • ' conference before June 7th is $10.00 to 
cut down and replaced with dense see sustain, page 18 $20.00 (sliding fee). After June 7th, 

• BOOKS • MINEAAL SPECIMENS • 
COLLECTOR PIECES • HEALING TOOLS 

CONGRATULATIONS 
EVERGREEN GRADUATES 

STAY GREEN! 

8a/r.th uUagic 1 ~.-" 
205 EAST FOURTH 

754·0357 

regislr<ltion is $15.00 to $25.00. To 
regisl.Cr send your name, address, phone 
number, and money (checks to NW 
IF! .m to NW I FIn 632 S. 
Washington, Seattle, WA 98104. For 
Olympia area information call 754-7790. 

Endorsers for this conference are the 
Washington State Rainbow Coalition, 
Olympia Movement for Justice and 
Peace, National Lawyers ' Guild, United 
Fannworkers of Washington) State, Labor 
Committee on Central America, 
SANEjFreeze Washington, People of 
Color Against AIDS Network, District 
1199 NW SEIU, Church Council of 
Greater Seattle, American Friends Service 
Committee, Women' s International · 
League for Peace and Freedom, 
Committee to Defend Immigrant Rights, 
Region 37--Inlandboattnen's Union, and 
others. 

Kimberly Wilson is a forth year 
Evergreen student and intern as lhe 
conference coordi1lOlOr for the Commiuee 
for Justice for Domingo and Viernes. She 
says farewell to Evergreen as she goes to 
U-MA, Amherst for graduate work in 
~rSruWe~s~. ________ _ 

ALL WAYS TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. STEVE'S 
CONGRA1ULAT IONS GRADS! 

THANKS TO EVERYONE 
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 

943-8700 HARRISON & DIVISION 
WESTSIDE OF ,OLYMPIA 

Bulletin Board Service 
1200 & 2400 BAUD 

• Files from 
Environet uploaded " 
&downloaded. No 

• ~e~Vaj~. i50¢ off 
• Variety of bulletins. " THE RAINBOW FREEZE 
• Help with FRESH BANANAS 
computers. : STRAWBERRIES 
~~Ns~RAnON I KNUDSON BREAKFAST DRINK 

SlEVE STRANDIN r plus secret ingredient 
3200 CAPITAL MALL BLVD. I ~ NATURALFOODS · 1' 

APr. C-203 I RED~I «XI COCftIl Pr. mJ 
OLYMPIA, WA 98502 l_.foUPOIiAb.lO_G.QQ~-1.r.rr..Q!iE_ 
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News 

D'souza the · newkidontherig:ttt 
by Thou Fletcher ' . . ,'.' . ' - - the education is largely the figment of , ' 8J'tit:!ps , cOuld 'oot be iacWly exclusiVe, 

He is their man. He is young and Book ReVIew bolirgeois . white male. ideology; . that ' but would write around an ,interest Third, 
intelligent Before turning 30, Dinesh . individual right is a red flag signaling _ students must study the classics ·as well 
D'souza has served as an advisor for the social privilege; that convenient myths as "racially .diverse readings." 
Reagan administration and worked on diversity" for creating polarization and ' and benig~ lies can substitute the · truth: D'souza ,first proposal carries ' the 
George Bush's election camPaign. Now friction between students. High minority that double standards are acceptable as most weight .. He cites several examples 
his fIrSt book Illiberal Education has won drop out rates result from "under long as they benefit minority victims .. .In of middle class students ' from oile 
acclaim from many including GeOrge E qualified" sl\ldents who - are admitted short, instead of liberal education~ ' what minority group being excepted over poor 
Will, Tom Wolfe, and the President of because of "racial quotas." D'souza even American ' snxlents are getting is its immigrant candidates. The case of Asians 
the American Civil liberties Union. He goes on to blame racial isolation on diametric opposite, an education in "exceeding their Quota at Berkeley" is his 
not even an American, having Jmmigrated student groups for "balkanizing , the closed-mindedness and intolerance, which centerpiece. The expansion of Affirmative 
from India in 1978 and going on to campus." is to say, illiberal eduction." Action to include class and quality of 
attend Dartmouth College in the early Most of D'souza evidence A long way to go in tolerance and past schooling are improvements that 
eighties. Best of all, he is reasonable, comes from interviews from six open mindedness for an former editor of need and probably will 'be made. Hut it is 
moderate, and of course objective. prestigious universities Berkeley, Stanford, the Dartmouth Review; the righl wing a' strangely soci3Iis!ic ' coocept ' to be 

Just when Pat Buchan, James Howard, Michigan, Duke, and Harvard. newspaper whose claims to fame include comirig from an employee ' . of the 
Kilpatrick, and William Buckley seemed This is problematic for two reasons, First the secret taping of a gay support group American Enterprise Institute. , 
hopelessly pompOus and out-dated, they we have no idea the context of the publicizing the results and the axing of The keystone to' DUb-eral 'Education 
have found Dinesh D'souza. discussion. Second, many of his footnotes the shanty town built in solidarity with lies in its figure 'of '18% graduation 'rate 
Conservatives have struggling hard to and facts are shaky at best For example, South Africa. for 'all those accepted by 'Affmnative 
root out the evil of "radical enclaves" on "This information was provided by Dinesh D'so~a has done much Action . standards .. , This 'D'Souza blames 
college campuses. But even best selling officials (at Berkeley) who requested better than most conservatives at tac14ing on "under quhlified":' t:andidate,s., ' He 
A1lan Bloom could be dismissed as trying anonymity ... while most admissions Afftrmative action. He at least offers furthets his ,thesis by 'stating that 'minority 
to preserve "elite white male scholarship." offtcers will privately admit its accuracy, three solutions. Allan Bloom advocates a activ.ist are sO extreme and hypersensitive 
But Dinesh D'souza is a bona fide they will not publicly release this sort of "return to higher educational culture" and ' becauSe ' they feel ' ,inSecure about,' being 
minority, a victim of India's caste information." It seems an ironic slant for George Will seeks to "mend the ' soCial "under..qualified. - 'In the'end; -it -an: sourids 
system. an author who urges a return to tight fabric of America" Illiberal Education . like, im~er , '~' of ' 'the '- "suecessful 

But D'souza is a victim seeking to scholarship to be so open ended. offers something concrete , and at times victim"' blaining· the victim fOr failing. 
tum back what he calls "the victims Although D'souza rails against even plausible. First, that , college Thomas Fletcher is -an sailing 
revolutions" on American campuses. He activists with an agenda, he himself is a admissions be based on econom:ic need Evergreen Student. 
is one of a growing number on the Right master of propaganda. He begins with instead of race. Second, that student 
who believe Mfmnative Action is tearing examples of injustices, examples that 
span campuses across the country. "he proponent of affmnative action would 
campus is only the start as George ' III have trouble with and blows them out of 
states "the moral fabric of our natie , , is proportion. He goes on to use these 
at risk." incidence to discredit the whole system 

Illiberal Education chronicles the of affirmative action, and the entire 
effects of "giving some preferences to movement to change the elitist canon. He 
minorities." Further D'souza maintains uses all the new buzz words and turns 
"the victim revolution is transforming the against inventors. His book is littered 
what is taught both inside and outside the - with "diversity, multi-culturism,and white 
university." He travels from Berkeley male domination." 
where white students are now the D'souza verdict on American 
minority to University of Michigan where Universities condemns them for teaching 
"censorship" has taken place to combat students" All rules are unjust...standards 
racial slurs. He blames "enforced and values are arbitrary, and the ideal of 

~=' .ir==-
MOVING OVERSEAS TO 

STIJDY? 
RETURNING HOME? 
SENDING GIFTS TO 

FRIENDS? 

Let Airport Brokers save you on the 
transportation cost. We offer air and 
ocean rates on overseas shipments. 
Before you ship call us for a rate! 

Airport Brokers 246-6580 
Corporatlon 

Surprise. Your four-year-old 
has 173 grandchildren. 

If your male pet hasn't been neutered, he's probably fathering some of the 13.5 
million unwanted dogs and cats that must be put to death each year. You can't 
stop your pets from acting naturally. But if you love them, you'll have them 

spayed or neutered. Animal Control 
Talk: to your veterinari~.. 320 E. Thurston 
Or contact us for more mformabon, 943-3640 _ 

Serving: Thurston County, City of Olympia, City of Lacey, City of Tumwater. 

GET 
ANOTHER 

MONTH 
OFF 
THIS 

SUMMER. 

Rent one of our 
storage units 

between now and 
September 30th, 

and get four months 
for the price of 

three. 

357-7100 
West Olympia 

1620 Black Lake Blvd. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

• CLASS OF 19911 
l. 
. \., 

OFFERING A WARD- WINNING 
WHOLESOME INTERNATIONAL 

CUISINE ' 
breakfast • lunch • dinner 
NOW A SMOKE-FREE 

ENVIRONMENT! 

CORNER OF LEGION WAY & WASHINGTON 
IN THE HOTEL OL YMPL-\N 

archibald sis 

cosmetics 
9 i f t s 
t () Y s 

cards 
jewelry 

accessories 

downtown olympia • 943-2707 

943-9242 

West should'· 
. ' . . ' . ". I . 

by stot Wheaf 
. I am g1ad that IMF s~ctural 

adjustment policies , have become an 
object ()f debatewi~ the CP J. 
Particularly with. the so-¢aIled collapse of 
socialism in the ~ bloc (which 'alSo 
spells, the, ,.collapse Qf ' eaStern bloc 
economic assistance to "Third World" 
countrieS.) IhC n.n: will ' play an 
increasingly important role in shaping 
"Third World" econmnies. 

Hundreds of years of 
underdevelopoent mandate a relationship 
between "developed" and "developing 
countries"-narnely in the form of trade, 
technology transfer and financial 
assistance. With the "new world order", 
the Third World no longer has a choice 
with whom to enter such a relationslPp 
with. Augusto Zamora, a former 
Nicaraguan foreign minister, alludes to 
this condition whm he writes: 

Alone before the untiring 
voraciousness of the developed capitalist 
world, which pays for its well-being with 
our -:-rnisery. ~pelled from scientific
technological development and subjected 
to the dictatorship of the IMP and World 
Bank. our countries seem to be facing a 
future without hope. Nicaragua is living 
that silUation today without a visible 
a1temalive (article written in the 
newspapeI' of the University of Central 
America in Managua, Nicaragua, 
Felxuary, 1991). 

The extreme unpopularity of IMF and 
World bank policies which Augusto 
Zamora alludes to echoed in the voices 

THE POSSESSED 
A PLAY BY ALBERT CAMUS 

"Death, Scandal & Revolution" 

JuneS &6 • 8:00pm 
TESC • Experilrlental Theatre 

(food bank donations welcomed) 

,opjU 
OL 'YMPIA POTTERY I ART SUPPLY 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORSI 

,Here's Hoping Your 
FUIUTt Is l'icllU'e 

Perfect 

11~ DISCOUNT TO STUOg 

WESTERN UNION SERVICE 

1822 W. HARRISON· 943-6332, 
HOuRS: MON-FRI H SAT 10-6 

. refugees at cooperative Nicaragua: All too often, the opinions 
o! Salvadorans and ~ther Latin Americans are ignored when North ' Americans 
diSCUSS issues affectlhg Latin America. photo by Scot Wheat 

of many Nicaraguans I spoke with during COucatlOn and other baSic services to our 
~y recent visit to the country. For population. (interview Feb. 6 1991). 
instance. health workers linked the In my opinion, it is the voices of 
underlying cause of their recent strike to Nicaraguans and ocher Central and Latin 
IMP structural adjustment policies. As the American people that should be 
secretary of international relations for considered first when formulatin~ an 
FETSALUD. the largest Nicaraguan opinion about IMP imposed structural 
medical union, explains: adjUSbnent programs and other issues 

Our struggle is not just for higher affecting Latin America. After all, it is 
salaries, but alSo for a ,budget that wouJd these people who are living through the 
allow us to offer decent services to our effects of the issues which have been 
population. In fact, this government is recently debated 2,000 miles away in the 
putting through measures that are CPl. 
imposed on it through the IMF which are As such, I was disappointed to see 
having a serous impact ,on health care, an article in last week's CPI which 

----<; . a /4,.;-17-;;- • party clothes / :J:. ' · large sizes too 

, MEN &: WOMEN'S SELECT RESALE 
VINTAGE • ETHNIC • NATURAL FIBER 

clothing & accessories 

202 W. 4th • Downtown • (inside Treasure Island Togs) • 352-7455 
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BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR 
GRADUATING SENIORS! 

Looking for housing? We've got a 
great selection of apartments. See 
application this issue or stop by. 

3138 Overhulse Rd. NW 

Jo Mamas wislies to tfranK..a1£ tfie 
'Evergreen gratfUiltes anti wisfi you 
tfre very 6est success. We liave troly 

enjoyea serving f/OU. 

9 
4 
3 
• 
9 
8 
4 
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News 
- . 

VOICeS 
dismissed statemenl$of popular 
organizations in Bolivia as "rbetorica1" 
while going on to list "the facts" about 
the issue at band. While the abundance of 
'statistics lent a ttaditionaI 8c3demic 
legitimacy to the article, such a dismiSsal 
of the views of people who are· directly 
affected by the issue under discussion is 
not only ridiculous, it is also a bit 
arrogant 

America Sosa, director of the 
COMADRES (mothers of the assassinated 
and disappeared in El Salvador) desaibes 
the United States as "scared, because they 
think that they are the only ones who 
know how to do things," and describes 
the "great challenge to the United States" 
as "permitting the people of Central 
America and Latin America to choose for 
themselves, to create the living conditions 
that they want" 

America Sosa is essentially calling 
on the United States to allow the 
~jority of Latin Americans to have 
control over the decisions which affect 
their lives. She is challenging the United 
States to allow for true democracy in the 
regiOn. The first step towards meeting 
this challenge is to listen to the voices of 
the majority in Latin America (and what 
are popuJar organizations? unions, 
organizations working for women's rights, 
better health care, decent educational 
opponunities,etc., read "the people. j. 

Those of us atrending higher 
learning institutions learn big wools that 
we use to explain simple concepts and 
we learn how to write in such a way as 
to only be undc-zstood by fellow 
academics/professionals. In the process, 
we often learn how to discredit the 
voices of millions who are demanding a 
part in decisions which directly affect 
their Ii ves. '\ 

Rather than using our privileged 
, position as college students to dismiss 

their voices, let's help their voices to be 
heard. This is, in my opinion, much more 
constructive than reinforcing the "experts 
know best" philosophy currently afflicting 
academia 

Scot Wheat has wrillen many articles 
for the CPJ. 

~-........... 

CONGRATULATIONS 
EVERYONE! 

~fi' t ~ 
o ~ 
IQ~ rl 

Cl.II J"" '---------I OLYMPIA'S BEST 
, SELECIlON OF FOKEIGN fiLMS I 

I ~roRU 
I KENT 1 MOVIE - GET ], FREE . I 
I (with this ad) , I I I 
I EXPIRES JUNE JO, 1991 i I 
lOne COUPOII per c:uIODlor .. LD. Required I· ------------, 351-4755 

We.laid. C.nter 
Divi.lon a. ".mean 
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Housing 

·RIPOFF members 
irresponsible 

I read the 'RIPOFF" article in the 
May 30 CPl. The~ng aspect of this 
article was that ' this author actually 
wanted the audience to take him 
seriously! I was amazed at the amount of 
time, energy, and money this person had 
invested in an attempt to avoid everyday 
responsibility. 

Some thoughts ... 

replacement costs, among other things. 
As an alumni and ex-housing 

resident, I get emb8rrassed and di,sgusted 
when my profeSsional peers in the 
community link me to Evergreeners like 
the author of that article. Greeners want 
to be known for helping to cl~ up the 
environment; it starts at home. 

Mark A. CampbeU 

Be careful with 
cleaning charges 

1. Anytime someone rents or leases Beware of Housing's maintenance 
a home or apartment, the unit must be charges. This year you can appeal 
restored to its original condition. summer cleaning charges, but next year 
Whatever this per!!On fails to restore is things may not be so easy. A source tells ' 
billed to that person, usually by deducting me that in some instances, cleaning 
the charges from the person's cleaning charges are listed as maintenance charges 
and damage deposit which, unlike cleaning charges, are 

2. $100 for copies that housing unappealable. So, if you do get an unfair 
could provide for free!? I wish I had cleaning charge or an unfair maintenance 
$100 to throwaway; next time, throw it ;!l charge, appeal it, even if the unfair bill 
my way. -'comes in the form of a maintenance 

3. If this guy was "burned" last charge. 
year, why did he bother to come back; Your cleaning charge will come will 
and since he did, why did he wait till the come in the mail most likely in the ftrst 
end of the year to do anything about it? week of July. Make sure you send in 

4. The hourly cleaning charges does your appeal quickly if you feel your bill 
not simply reflect the wages of the was unfair because if the appeals process 
cleaning staff. It also includes equipment is still in the works on September 1 you 
and equipment maintenance, cleaning will be forced to pay the bill or be 
supplies, laundry, training, hourly wages , disenrolled from the college. 
administrative (paperwork) and John Munyan 

Inn 

Cfw.nning 1910 Mansion 
OVerfookJng tfu Puget Sound & 

tfu Olympic Mountains 

754-0389 

BEER-MAKING 
SUPPLIES 

IMPORTED WINE & BEER 
GOURMET COFFEE & ESPRESSO 

GREAT DELI 
Capital Village 

400 Cooper Pt Rd 
352-8988 

The Art and Science of Pure Rower and Plant 
Essences to Care for Your Hair, Skin and Body 

Haircuts - Colour - Perm Waves - Extensions 
Aromathetapy Facials - Scalp Treatments 

Body Wraps - Waxing - Manicures - Gel Nails 
Makeovers - Aveda Retail Center featuring 

Indra Natural Colour Cosmetics 

Environmentally 
Responsible, 

No Animal Testing 
Please Recycle 

DESIGN STUDIO 

207w. 7th Ave/ Olympia 943 ·4444 
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Housing Director 
explains policy 

I' n, writing this letter in hopes that 
accurate infOTllU\tion is given out about. 
Housing clean-up fees: 

~" While Housing spends over 
$100,6qO on June clean-up in salaries and 
supplies, residents were billed a total of 
$14, 264 for the 1989-90 academic year. 
Thus, the average cleaning charge per 
resident was approximately $14.26; 
however, many students who had cleaned 
their apartments were not billed for any 
cleaning. 

2. Housing has always encouraged 
students to appeal any cleaning charges 
they believe are not justified. Last year 
w~ hand-wrote on each June billing a 
message inviting students to ask for an 
appeal form if ~y wanted to contest the 
charges. Appeal forms are available by 
contacting the Housing office at A-322, 
x6132. 

3. Housing is a non-profit auxiliary 
service of the college. We receive no 
money from the college or '/he legislature. 
Due to the fact that we are self
supporting, our income is based primarily 
on student' rent and swnmer conference 

revenue. Rather than raise everyone's rent 
to cover unusual cleaning costs, we bill 
the responsible parties. . 

4. A list including expectations for 
cleaning is given to each resident when 
s/he makes an appointment to check out. 
People who have any additional questions 
should contact Housing Maintenance staff 
at C-I06, x61l4 . . 

. 5. In an earlier cPJ article. authors 
assured residents who appealed charges 
that Housing would drop the billing. This 
statement is inaccurate; each appeal will 
be carefully reviewed to ensure that any 
billing or nonbilling is valid. 

6. Those rooms which are left 
excessively dirty are videotaped prior to 
cleaning so that cleaning charges can be 
substantiated. 

7. The eight percent increase in rent 
next year is not associated with cleaning 
charges. As I wrote to all residents in 
March before the increase was approved, 
the rate increase was proposed to cover 
increases in sewer rate of 452% ($54,800 
increase), the bond payments of 8%, staff 
and student salaries of 5%, and utilities 
of 5%. 

If anyone has further questions about 
the Housing cleanup fees or policies, 
please feel free to contact me. 

Jeannie Cbandler 
Director of Housing 

HOODSPORT • Wtnery 
·8 PREMIUM VARIETALS 

• 4 NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED FRUIT WINES 
SAVOR SOME OF WASHINGTON'S FINEST AWARD WINNING WINES AT OUR 

TASTING ROOM LOCATED ON SCENIC HOOD CANAL (HWY 101). 

Highway 101 • Hoodsport. 877-9894. open daily: 
10 am to 6pm 

STOP THE WAR AT HOME 
Washington Citizen Action has summer 

.. and career positions available for activists 
concerned about economic justice. 

HELP US-WAGE THE FIGHT 
FOR NATIONAL HEALTH 

INSURANCE 
Job includes fundraising, empowering the 

public, and lots and lots of fun and sun. 

Call now: 
• Seattle: 389-0015 
• Tacoma: 272-1127 

''The Operation 
was a success ... 
but your life 
savings only have 
30 days to live." 

I 
\ 

Housing 

Even" with , underwear, get it in. writitng 
by John De~psey Matt ' has compiled this Wall of of this, . we read the Official Housing and "majority" implies a minonty, so at 

Since the formation of RIPOFF Underw~ over many years. He Contract (OHC) and the Social Contract least three people complained, and at 
(Residents In Protest Over Fallacious considers himself an artist, and I believe (SC). We found nothing in the OHC least one of them was a woman. 
Fees), Housing employees have stressed he .is one. He suffers from no dementia, giving Bob legal grounds for his Matt has always told us that he 
the availability of fine appeal foops and mysogyny, or destructive desires. He is statements. In the SC, we found three would remove any piece of art we 
their .willingness and opeMess regarding the . most sincere and friendly person I sections defending Matt's actions (WAC objected to. This offer has always 
appeal , prpcedures. I've fodowed know. 174-120-020 2-a, '7-a, and 7-b). extended ' to· future roommates, and even 
developments with concern, .as they The Wall of Underwear (and the The next day, Joey called Housing guests. But Housing was taking offense 
remind me of an ordeal my roommates whole decorum) surprised me at first. and spoke with Linda Hohman. She: and essentially formal action in the name 
and I faced last Winter. While But I came to understand that it is an of a person who did not exist 
recounting the experience upsets me, I do anthropologist's dream. A short chat (1) claimed the OHC and SC gave We suspected that the actions taken 
so bere because I feel it is important for with Matt reveals his interest in the odd Housing grounds for their actions, against Matt had little legal basis and 
us as tenents to understand bow our things people do in America. A visit to (2) explained that "Women's underwear realized we needed to get things on paper 
landlord does. business. his room reveals the odd and brilliant with tacks through it would be pretty to begin compiling material for his legal 

The situation binges around the items people wear where no one can see intimidating," and defense. On January 23, Matt sent a letter 
artistic choices of my roommate, Matthew them. (3) suggested that Joey couldn't to Bob politely ,fusing to meet his 
Solomon. Matt is a unique person. In Last winter, Matt lived alone in a understand this because he has never demands while hoping for a mutually 

"Fall, he decorated our entire apartment (a two-person room, after his roommate left been a victim of sexual abuse. beneficial resolution to this conflict. 
4PA) with a variety of odd items, for reasons unrelated to this. Bob Matt also requested some information 
including: a stapler, a hubcap, a bicycle Carleson of Housing asked Matt to meet (1) is false, (3) is a false he's legally entitled to: 
reflector. candy, cereal and with him in his office. Bob's first words assumption, and (2) is interesting because 
Quarter-Pounder boxes, stickers of wolves ' in that meeting were, "We have a neither Linda nor Bob had seen the wall 
and bison, and most of all, clothing. All contract, right?" He went on to tell Matt they were talking about. The underwear 
along the livingroom and hall walls hung that he could either take down the Wall is tacked up, not tacked through. The 
sweaters, jeans, tank-tops, and tennis shoe of Underwear, move into a single person tacks are functional, not artistic. The 
soles. In in his bedroom, taking up an room, or leave Student Housing. That's implications of doing so make tacking 

". Who complained to you regarding 
my display and on what dates?" 

". Specifically which policies or 
regulations do you feel the display 
violates?" 

entire wall, was Matt's greatest work: a how it began: A series of lies and through a pair of underwear absolutely 
collection of underwear found all around half-truths inflicted by Housing upon intolerable to everyone in our apartment. Days later, Matt received a letter 
the Evergreen campus. The bi-gender Matthew, Joey (my other roommate) and (2) also confused us because women explaining that: 
collection includes pieces in white, lace, me. I have tried to preserve the exact don't live here. In response to Joey 
tie-dye, and bikini. Also included is an wording of every significant statement saying this, Linda acknowledged that (1) No person officially complained. 
inflated condom, a tampon in a pink Housing employees made to us during Instead, a man briefly moved in during 
applicator (both unused), long-johns, those weeks. (4) "A majority or the complaintanls Winter Break and cited the 'artistic 
nightshirts, a mitten, and more. In the first meeting, Bob asked Matt were male." choices' of his roommates as his reason 

POSITIVELY 
4th STREET 
ooa Be USED 

RECORDS 
BUY -SELL-TRADE 

·T-SHIRTS ·BUTTONS 
·POSTERS ·COMICS 

786-8273· ~~= 
208 W. 4th (Downtown Olympia) 

Instant 
Passport Photos 

786-9700 

PLACES 
CONGRATULATIONS 
FELLOW GREENER 

GRADS 
from 

CLASS OF '85 ALUMN 
Bill & Cheryl Albright 

TERRIFIC TRAVEL 
INFO & ACCESSORIES 

515 SO.WASHINGTON 
(across from the Washington Center) 

357-6860 

to arfmn that they did indeed have a This is the statement that really . 
contract. When Matt told Joey and me freaked us out. "Complaintants" is plural see underwear, page 8 

No guitars ... no bands ... no parties ... no kegs? 

Occupancy limits proposed 
by Jeremiah Bennett 

As I approach the conclusion of my 
fust year here, I reflect back on some of 
the highs and lows. Both academically 
and socially this had been an exciting 
year. One of the things I enjoyed was 
when Nirvana played in the mods. I also 
enjoyed many of the other times I've 
kicked back and relaxed at a band or keg 
party. 

Unfortunately, I'm told, those things 
are a thing of the past Housing has 
decided to outlaw bands, or any amplified 
instruments, and to impose occupancy 
limits ranging from five people in a one
person studio to 30 people in a six
bedroom apartment. These new 

restrIctlons will completely eliminate 
weekend band parties, and make · it so 
any student who throws a party where 
there are more people than the permitted 
number takes a serious risk. The serious 
risk I'm referring to is this: Housing or 
Security can decide to call the flre 
department on you, and charge you in 
excess of $500. Would they do it? Bob 
Carlson says they wouldn't, but I 
personally have had a fife truck called to 
my apartment (along with five police cars 
called by Larry Savage of Security) and 
was threatened with a $500 charge. Why 
didn't I get charged? Well, with no 
occupancy limits, there was no case. Next 
year, with the limits. in effect, ' who 

Congra tulations Grads! 
We have two new additions "mili 
for munchkins" in the "HATTERY"-

next to the CHA TTERY and now 
serving full breakfast 7am daily 

except Sunday. Come see --
• (JfJ. -L'q;ffJ/It- --- ---209 FIfth Avenue • 352-9301 gJ~~~ 

SHIP YOUR BIKE 
ANYWHERE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.SA . 

$29.95 
• We box it for you 
• Free insurance 
• 2 Day shipping avai,lable 

(additional charge for this sen-ice) 

?~ . 

GItRl~ ......... NN 
Mon-Fri lOam-7pm 

Saturday 9:30am-5pm 

754-BIKE 
1931 EAST 4TH 

knows? Bob Carlson says that Housing 
doesn't really intend to enforce 
occupance limits, he just wants them as 
a tool for housing to use--just in case. 

You may say, well this sucks, we · 
can't argue with fIre codes, but the fact 
is there aren't any occupancy fire codes 
for rental apartments--the codes are 
Housing's intervention. In fact, a ground 
floor six-person apartment, with twice as 
many people in it, as allowed by the 
proposed limits, is probably less of a fire 
hazard than any tenth floor unit in A 
dorm with one or two people in it. 

Then, you may ask, what can we do 
to stop housing from waging war on 
weekend parties? Well for a start, call or 
write Housing to complain. Their phone 
nwnber is 866-6000 x6132. Chances are 
they won't listen to us right away, but 
next year they may be forced to, if we 
all work together. 

Jeremiah Bennett is a resident of 
Housing. 

The · simplest 
'orm a. 'oot-Iaunched 
flight ever encountered. 

I Sales * Service * Adventure Tours 
I APA Certified * Radio Supervised 

: 509-925-5565 
I p.o. Box 4 • Ellensburg, WA 98926 USA 

10% DISCOUNT 
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AIDS sy' mposium informs · Evergreen 
by ~UI Smith .. ' . re ular faculty, only two faculty members 

'. . attended. Despite ample wammg to all 

111.iS week, I had the pleasure of • . S:Owed up. Tltis is almost reprehensible, 
attendmg the Evergreen AIDS AIDS Bngade . n the fantastic advertising. . 
Symposium ~nd IthDid Something. E~ . give Doug Smith writes a regular column Trew organized e event as a memUQ . 
of d)e prow.am Sustainable Community . , for the CPl. 

Doug Smith Systems. 
There were seven sessions total, 

covering the following issues: H1V &, 
AIDS, Past to Present; legal and ethical 
issues; women, minorities, youth and 
AIDS; safer sex; talking with partners 
about AIDS and other SIDs; and cultural 
issues. 

I attended the session covering legal 
issues, conducted by Jutta Riediger, who 
was insttumental in the passage of the 
bill designed to educate Washingtonians 
about AIDS. What follows is a synopsis 
of the morning session, with comments 
from UW professor Robert Crawford's 
afternoon talk: 

In 1988, the Washington state 
Legislature passed the Omnibus bill (SB 
6221), aeating a comprehensive 
education/training program. The bill, 
which Riedeger, refers to as the Ominous 
bill becallse of its ramifications, has 
several parts. 

One purpose of the bill is to educate 

Housing 

the youth of the state. This requires that 
a certain amount of AIDS education be 
taught to all children, "once each school 
year beginning no later than the fifth 
grade." (402, 1) In short, education 
programs will be developcxl by local 
boards of directors, in conjunction with 
teachers, administrators, parents, and 
community members. (402,2) This applies 
to all public schools. 

In the case of colleges, Omnibus 
clearly states that, "The governing body 
of each state four-year institution of 
higher education shall make infonnation 
available to all newly matriculated 
students on methods of [transmission and 
prevention of HIV]." (501) In other 
words, everybody who is entering a state 
school (such as Evergreen) has to receive 
adequate education. I know I have, but 
it has been despite the school's lack of 

effon. this 
One possible reason . for . . 

discrepancy is denial. ,Evergree~ 18 m 
severe denial over It s educabon of 
AIDS, possibly because of this culture's 
obsession with being bealthy. 

According to Crawford we. often 
think of health and death on a contmuum. 
Since all characteristics fall somewhere 
along this continuum, we naturally fall 
into denial over anything (such as often 
terminal illnesses) that takes us away 
from obtaining the healthy being that, we 
identify ourselves as. 

In the minds of those who attended, 
And I Did Something was a success. It 
seemed that the majority of people there 
were willing to do further worle in 
educating friends, putting on future 
symposia, or holding worksh<?ps. 
Unfortunately, not very many people 

Symposium 
organizer thanks 
participants 

To all who attended the Evergreen 
AIDS Symposium: I wanted to thank 
you for your time and inte~ Without 
your participation the SymPOSIum would 
not have turned out so well. Several of 
the speakers commented on how nice it 
was to have an audience that was 
thoroughly interested in the topic. . 

If you (or anyone you know) IS 
worried or has questions about AIDS, the 
numbers to call are: 352-2375 for the 
Olympia AIDS Taskforce or 1-800-3.52-
AIDS for the National AIDS Hotlme. 
{The bodiDe ;. opea 1.4 bouts • day. 7 daY' • week.} 

Again, thank you immensely. 
Ethan Treber 

"RIPOFF": immaculate rooms don't need cleaning 
housing's expectations, I was charged friend) mean by "immaculate." I have a unbecoming. by Doug Smith 

I commend the fact that because of 
Mr. Egan's group RIPOFF, Housing may 
be conducting room cleaning workshops, 
and that they will be waiving fees for 
summer residents. 

$36. At the end of last year, I cleaned an strong feeling that you are basing your Doug Smith is a dude. 
entire 5pa common area by myself, in fonnation of RIPOFF on one of two 
addition to my room, and wasn' t charged things: either you have lower standards 
a penny. A friend who lived directly for cleanliness or you're too lazy to 
below me wasn't charged a thing either. properly clean your apartment. I 

However, the premise on which you 
are basing all your arguments disturbs me 
greatly. I've been a student here three 
years (all three in housing) and I've 
never been charged an inordinate amount 
for cleaning. At the end of my first 
year, when I had little idea as to 

It has been my experience among my wouldn't go around attacking Housing for 
friends that Housing is quite fair with your laziness or standards. It only 
their charges. blatantly shows that you have a problem 

Mr. Egan, you said your friend had that you want somebody else to solve. ....~ 
been charged $60 "after leaving his And, by the way, if you have a chip on FINE 

CRAFTED 
ITEMS BY 

WASHINGTON 
ARTISTS 

apartment immaculate ... " (CPl, May 30) your shoulder, get rid of it. It's really 

underwear, from page 7 
for leaving Student Housing. This by no 
means constitutes an official complaint. 
And 

(2) Housing withdraws its .demands, 
but will revive them should an official 
complaint be f11ed. 

Bob cited no legal basis for his 
actions. 

We hope that letter ends Housing's . 
campaign. From it we learned some 
things we feel we should pass on to other 
Housing residents: 

• Housing claims to have legal 

I have to question what you (and your 

grounds for what it says. Don 't just take 
their word for it. READ YOUR 
HOUSING CONTRACf! 

• Housing will not volunteer the fact 
that you have a legal right to appeal 
almost every decision it makes before a 
jury of Evergreen community members. 
READ THE SOCIAL CONTRACf! 

• Housing claims control and 
ownership of underoccupied units. They 
believe this means they may mandate 
residents' lifestyles in these units. IF 
TIlEY TRY TIllS WITH YOU, ASK 
FOR IT IN WRITING! 

When Bob reminded Matt that "we 
have a contract", I got that contract and 

GOOD FOOD & GOOD MUSIC 

• open everyday. 
200 W. 4th • DOWNTOWN • 943-5575 

HELP WANTED 
Health Services Oinical Assistant 

(Student Positions) 
• PERFORM BASIC MEDICAL INTAKE 
• LEARN BASIC LAB WORK PROCEDURE 
• ASSIST WITH EXAMINATIONS 
• HELP DEVELOP & IMPLEMENT CAMPUS 

HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

v"'EARN MONEY v'" GAIN PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
v"'EARN ACADEMIC CREDIT v'" RECEIVE ON-GOING TRAINING 
v'" LEARN SKILLS TO BE A CERTIFIED MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
eXl::>er'ierlce not . ' to learn essential 
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read precisely what it said. It saddens 
me to wonder how many people accept 
Housing's statements about contract 
violations based on Housing's word 
alone. 

If you are having a conflict with 
Housing and want more infonnation 
about your rights, or if you want to see 
the Wall, visit us in Donn B, Room 404. 

John Dempsey is an Evergreen 
junior. 

ETHNIC TO COUNTRY CLASSIC 
WITH A DASH OF AVANTE GARDE 

• Affordable • Custom Wrapping 

1015 E. 4th Ave. 
OLYMPIA· 352-7527 

9t.l'W :Food Service wislies to e~tend tlie very 6est 
to a£( tlie students, staff, and faculty for making us a 
part of your campus. Congra:tfufations, grcufs··itS 6een 

great serving you. 

THE DELI WILL BE OPEN THIS SUMMER 
FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, AND DINNER 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

You belong to the only student body in Washington eligi ble fo r WSECU 
membership. That puts you in a unique posi tion to'take advantage of STrIIlrt 
MOI'It!g. our one-<lf·a·kind in·house student loan. 

If you are a student with limited eligibility for federally insured student loan 
prqgrams, STTIJ1rt MonA!gloans are designed for you. 

Check out these Smtlrt M01II!!I features: 
- Interest payments only, while you study. Principal payments are deferred 

until you leave schooL 
- Up to 10 years to repay the loan. 
- Low, variable interest rates. 
- /lp to a maximum S7.500 available for Qualifying graduate students and a 

maximum of $4.000 avai lable to qualifying undergraduates. 

In addition to Smtlrt Money loans. WSECU also offers Stafford Loans, PWS 
Loans and Supplemental Loans for Students (SLS). Come into our office today 
(400 E. Union, Olympia) or call our Student Loan Department (754-2171) to talk 
to us about your educational financial needs. 

·IWA.SIIINGTON STATE 
I!MPl.OrEES CREDIT UI'IIOrI 

.' . 

·'Real':.
Chris 
Bader's ' 
swan s.ong 
explains .. his' 
personal 

• IS 

• views 
by Cbr. Bader 

As I end my second, and perhaps 
fmal, year of writing " Another 
Washington," I think it is prt>per to ' 
answer the two questions I am most 
frequently asked. . 

First, I have been asked countless 
times if the stories I report are "hUe" or 
"real. " 

~'Columns . . 

really a matter otQpinion .. 
intuition become "psycbic prophecies. ~· it is equally possible tJUu· it dOesn't. One 
" . Hwit~ seem to have ' a 1\eed'.to . ~ould ~ume that Bigfoot sightings ~ 

believe ih the supernatural and it j s this misidentifications .. of ' bears berore 
need that frequently. drives ' them to spend deciding that they are giant, smelly, ape
vast amounts' of money on dime-store ' like mOnsters. Likewise one should 
psychics an4 channelers. . asslime that a ' light in the sky is a plane 

I have yet to interview a psychic who or a meteor, before assumiilgit is a craft 
Well is a matter opinIon. . can pass one simp,le test-:.tell me my · from another world canjing gruesome 

. Every person I have written about is. , name when I call them out of Jhe blue. . alien beings. ' 
. a real person, arid each story was . told to It is ,.similarly easy to embarrass The world is a stranger place than I 

me with.:.seeming sincerity. I have not astrologers by lying to them about" your ev~r iplagined 'and over the last couple 
.. made up any of the stories. It is entirely birth •. It's.fun to ' hear them explain of years I have met many people who 

up to you and your judgement, however, in delail why. you're a I;.eo when you're have made me question my preconceived 
to decide which ~es to accept. ' . really a Taurus. , notions of the world Maybe some of the 

The second question I am frequently Don't get me wrong-this is ' not . stories' have .done the same for you. 
asked natuql]ly follows the flrst--"Oo you "attack the psychics" day. I'm just trying But never . accept anything at face 
believe these stories?" to make a simple point va1ue. Keep your wits about you and 

The answer is no. Let me explain... . As you go ' through life, you ate always question. 
I am a naturally skeptical person, and going to be confronted with many stories Thank . you for reading for the last 

always have been . .f accept the possibility of the supernatural; be they in Jhe fonn · ,two yearsl 
that UFOs, Bigfoot or ghosts ~ay exist, of UFO abduction accounts, ghost stories, Chris Bader will be in Olympia for 
but I don't believe ' in them. ., or couched in more traditional religious the next year until he goes to grad school. 

I fmd that when people begin to tenns. ire would love to hear from anyone with 
. belie~e in something, .they lose their As YQU encounter these stories, try a personal account of the strange. 
perspective. Simple coincidences . become to keep a natural skepticism about you. Accounts gathered may appear in 
meaningful events, and. moments of It is possible that Bigfoot exists. but occasional issues of the CPl next year. 

Committee meetings and all ... fuis is my home 
by IDga Muscio 
I: How do you entertain yourself when 
nobody else is around? 
B: Oh well .. .1 do lots of things. I love 
music. When I'm not singing I play 
records and tapes. I'm getting a CD 
collection together. I like to play tennis 
and go sailing. Bob Sluss, AI Leisenring 
and I have a sailboat, a 27-foot sailboat 
We share it We go to Oregon a lot. Bob 
and I own shares in a 400-acre cattle 
ranch which also has houses on it So we 
go down there a lot. I read. In fact, one 
of the things that is very enjoyable is that 

every night after dinner my . wife and I 
read to each other. 
I: Like one book til it's firushed? ' . 
B: Yo, Mmmhmmm. We just read one 
book and go through it and then another. 
It's really fun. We just finished a book 
about the island of Floreana, which is 
one of the Galapagos Islands. And we 
just started a book called Tuva Or Bust, 
which was written by a friend of ours-
they discovered this little province in 
Iberia before it was swallowed up by the 
Soviet Union. 
I: Why do crazy people take lithium? 

TESC CHILD CARE CENTER 

kids summer camp! 
The 
Evergreen 
State 
College 

.. sports 

June 17th -- August 30th 
children (ages 6-12) of student 

staff or faculty are eligible 
for a fun packed summer! 

~ arts & crafts 
~science 

..L swimming 
+explorlng 
~ drama 

•••• hiking 
... gardening 

. -a- games a field trips " meals 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To Rachel, Danny, 
Undsey, Topher, 

Katie Q, and ALL THE 
1991 GRADUATES. 

MAY YOUR CUP 
ALWAYS BE FULLf 

~ major fun! 

B: I think it's more for manic 
depressives. You need the element in 
Ivery small quantities and if you have a 
shortage of lithium " you become manic 
depressive. I think taking lithium as a 
supplement helps stabilize manic 
depression. But then I've never had 
manic depressive tendencies myself so I 
don' t have any personal experience. 
I: Ever seen a fairy? 
B: No--I don't think I have. I've 
imagined them. I supposed the closest 
I've come to seeing one is in the ballet 
The problem is, I'm not Irish so I don't 
get to see fairies. You get the most out 
of fairies if you're Irish, I think. 
I: What's the biggest fISh you've ever 
caught? 
B: Ahh. Now you should ask my wife 
that, cos she's caught the biggest fish. A 
salmon, over 20 pounds. Mine was only 

12 or ' 13 pounds, which doesn ' t hold a 
candle to hers. 
I: So did yOu guys eat salmon for a 
month or what? 
B: Oh, ya. We love salmon. One of our 
favorite foods. It was no chore at all to 
eat all that salmon. . • 
I: What are you gonoa miss most abOut 
Evergreen? 
B: The students. I've gotten <a lot of 
positive feedback and personal reward 
working with my students. I think that!s 
what keeps me young. '. 
I: What are ya gonoa miss least? 
B: Committee .meetings. But mostly, this 
is my home. My asylum. 

This final mystery interview was with 
Byron Youtz, physics professor and 
founding faCUlty at Evergreen. Bye Inga! 
Be good now! 

SAIGON RENDEZ-VOUS 1-----------. 
: I I 

Authentic Vietnamese 
Cuisine 

• Delectable Food 
• Sensational Portions 
• Incredible Prices 

TRYITI 
YOU'U LIKE ITI 

BEER & WINE 

Downtown 
Olympia 

I I 
I I 
I --I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I 
I 
I 

Man-Sat 
11am-1Opm 
Sunday 
12-10 (no~~Arehm.~S .... ) : ~ 711r~ ! 

~ss:ss:~~~;ss:ssss:ss:~~>'SSld I. - - _______ --'J 

. 117W. 5th Ave. 
352-7960 

congrats grads!! · 
Give a grad a gift to delight her/his seeking mind ... 
Natural, cruelty-free skin and body care prodUC1S (many in bulk), perfume & aroma
therapy oils, jewelry and crystals, incense, candles, third world imports, over 300 bulk 
culinary and medicinal herbs, our own tea blends and fragrant potpourris, relaxing 
music, hanl-to-find books, journals, art prints, children's books & toys. and more. We 

also offer lirensed Therapeutic Massage by appoinunent 

-- HERBS and MASSAGE 

in Oly since 1975 
mon.-sat l0-8pm 

gift certificates 
available 

113 E: 5th, Downtown Oly, 357-5250 (Massage 357~9470) 
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Forum· 
Tedd the Ed. ' babbles one last ·· time 
EV.I·I . not I ' a complete picture is presented by it s in it for thC money, we could make a lot t S YOU r paner pages. more at McDonald's. . rw , The CPl's greatest strengths and _. The CPJ has made ·the effort to be 
SO strange deal w·lth -It weaknesses lie in the fact that it is a open and ~y to -wode with, everyone, 

commWlity newspaper, and ' therefore no matter what their views. The articles. 
Many of you thought it was strange 

when we ran a special issue titled "The 
existence of evil examined" on May 9. 
We may be strange, but at least we're in 
good company.... 'L . . 

Andy, (the A&E editor), Rachel (the 
present managing editor and future editor
in-chiet), and I were waiting in a Top 
Foods check-out line late Tuesday night, 
when Andy exclaimed, "I can't believe 
it, we scooped Time." 

Sure enough, the cover of Time, 
printed in black, . "Evil, does it exist--or 
do bad things just happen?" 

Think about iL 

CPJ and staff 
win awards 
. Congratulations to Eric Engstrom for 
winning 1st place for photo journalism in 
the Washington State Press Association 
college newspaper contesL Eric won for 
a photo he took of Damon Rosencutter 
attempting to dig up the lawn on the 
Capitol Campus during a war proteSL 

Congratulations also to Andy Hamlin, 
the CP l' s A&E editor, for winning 
second place in the same contest for 
A&E writing. 

And fmally, the entire CPl won third 
place for general excellence. 

The general excellence award has an 
interesting story behind iL They sent us 
a letter telling us we had won a award 
for general excellence. But, when we 
went to the awards banquet, we did not 
recieve an award. Rather perturbed, after 
the banquet I asked them why they had 
told us in a letter that we had won. 
When they showed me the awanls list, 
we had been crossed out and the 
University of Washington had been 
written in. They said, "I guess we made 
a mistake, you didn't win." 

A few weeks later our third place 
award showed up in the mail. Strange. 

by Tedd KeDeher 
In the long tradition of departing 

college editors, I will now make my 
parting . statemenL Although the Cooper 
Point Journal has its problems, I believe 
we have brought it close to the best it 
can be given the environment at 
Evergreen. People love to complain about 
everything at Evergreen, including the 
CPl. 

I have the following conversation 
often: 
Potential writer: "Why don't you print a 
story about xyz." 
Me: "That's a great idea, the problem is 
I don't have a pool of writers I can 
assign stories to, could either you or 
someone you know write the story?" 
Potential writer: "I can't write [or] I 
don't have time [or] I don't know anyone 
who Can write." 
Me: "I'll try and nod someone, but if 
you could try to that would help me a 
lot." 

Nine-teen out of twenty times I do 
not find anyone to do the story, and I 
never hear back from the person. 

I have 'a similar experience with 
responses to irticles in the paper. The 
conversation goes something like this: 

Potential writer: "I can't believe w~t 
so and so wrote about such and such 
[and/or] that article contains such and 
such errors and/or omissions." 

Me: "Well, you should write an 
article explaining why they are wrong." 

Potential writer: "I don't have time 
[and/or] I can't write." 

I do not have the time, nor do I 
think it is appropriate, to respond to 
every article that I or others think is 
worth responding to. Also, I do not have 
the time to check every fact printed in 
the CPl. IT I did, I could write the entire 
paper every week without anyone's help. 
1'he CP J is dependant on your vigilance 
to see that some semblance of truth and 

relies on the commWlity to produce the we pririt reflect the views . of the people 
material for iL ' The disadvantages are we who write them, not the paper as a 
print a patchwork of articles by people whole. The contents are what people are 
with no formal training as journalists. willing to write; not some master plan of 
Also, our submission rate is variable the editors. H' you did not see articles 
depending on whether the sun is out, if reflecting your interests in . the CPl, you 
the quarter is ending, etc. have no one to blame but yourself. 

The advantage is that by being 
available to the community, the CPl 
gives everyone in the Evergreen 
community a voice, whether they choose 

Our submission rate is 
variable depending on 
whether the sun is out. 

to use it or nol Some people at this very 
moment are saying to themselves that the 
CP J is not a voice for everyone in the 
Evergreen community because of x, y, 
and z theories about why publications are 
not open to everyone. I don't buy it. 

If you are enrolled at Evergreen, I 
know you can write. If you have trouble 
with your writing, we are more than 
happy to sit down with you and help you 
edit your writing into a form 
appropriately clear and succinct for the 
paper. True, writing for the CPl involves 
developing a relationship with the staff, 
but I am a very approachable person, and 
I don't think anyone who has directly 
dealt with me can say that I was not 
willing to work with them. 

Some say "why don't the paid staff 
write stories." Some of us do, but the 
reality is that the staff is paid to do what 
I call "unromantic advanced secretarial 
work" that lays the groundwork for you, 
the writers, to get published. I, and some 
of the other staff, have come close to 
total physical and/or mental collapse 
working on the paper. The minimal pay 
we receive makes it economically viable 
for us to work on the paper. H we were 

However, if you expected the CPl 
to only print the "right and correct" 
stories and views, the CPl has likely 
failed you. We have printed what you as . 
a commWlity wrote, even when members 
of the staff strongly objected to the 
contenL 

My vision for the CPl is not that of 
a moral beacon, but instead that of a 
mirror espousing the views of the 
diversity of ideas and stories at 
Evergreen. 

I admit that some groups have been 
. drastically unrepresented in the CPl, but 
I can only do so much to get a diversity 
of people to write. I cannot force anyone 
to express themselves. 

Althou~ it may sound corny, if you 
know any of the people listed in the staff 
box, or one of the people who have 
written for the CPl, be sure to tell them 

If we were in it 'for the 
money, we could 
make a lot more at 
McDonald's. 

how much you appreciate the time they 
have dedicated to the paper. My rough 
calculations show that over 570 people
hours go into the CP J every week. Even 
though the editor gets most of the 
attention, I am just a small part of the 
gfOI,Jp who bring a paper to the 
Evergreen community every week. 

I'm outta here, goodbye. 
Tedd Kelleher, the editor of the CPJ, 

has worked on almost seventy CPJ s. 

Super Saturday an outdated publicity event 
~ B~4~n Williams 
, ~Another Super Saturday draws nigh, 
and I can hardly waiL This annual ritual 
just keeps getting bigger and better, 
stealing away hundreds more families 
each year from other high-brow cultural 
activities--such as the Enchanted Village 
in Federal Way, the arcade at Capital 
Mall, or that festive little playground they 
have at the Burger King on Cooper Point 
Road. 

Oh, the activities abound! Yes,) I 
think this is the year I will have my 
baseball pitch clocked by radar goo at 
that one tent by the Grassy Knoll. I have 
never been too much of an enthusiast for 
the dunk tank, unless they had a really 
inviting target this year--such as Joe 
Olander and a briefcase filled with the 
$194,000 he received in (plooder) 
severance pay. Sad to think that last 
year's master of ceremonies is now in 
Australia, yet his spirit lives on. Just as 
the fonner lESC president put up a 
facade Surroooding an uncertain past, so, 
too, does Super Saturday present an 
illusory image of Evergreen. 

Originally, the event was inspired by 
self-preservation. What can be more 
understandable and, yet, often debasing 
than that motive? At a time when state 
legislators were rampaging against the 
coUege and its perceived radicalism, it 
seemed important to make the campus 
open to the public for a one day 
celebration of the best of Evergreen. 

The chief value on display, of course, 
would be that strong sense of community 
that Evergreen has--so strong that 
students have been fully empowered for 
years through a cohesive, Wlified student . 

goveromenL .. ooops, wrong school. 
However, good intentions often come 

to naught. Super Saturday has become 
such an overblown spectacle that one 
expects each year to fmd a monster truck 
competition in the soccer fields, or 
perhaps--in homage to carnivals of yore
-a freak tent. "Come see the Greener who 
listened to George Bush speak without 
cringing: could be the carnie spiel for ' 
such an attraction. Personally, I think 
you'd be more likely to find the two
headed calf, but that is just a guess. 

The one solace that has traditionally 
been fOWld is at the beer garden in 
Library 4300, which has all the ambience 
of... well, a large classroom with beer in 
il This gives an imbiber the chance to 

run across all the fonner Greeners who 
have taken a day off from their lucrative 
careers in convenience stores in order to 
take 3 stroll down memory lane. No, but 
seriously folks, why spend money on the 
career development office when you can 
increase the coffee selection in The Deli? 

Pets are 
by Tracy Huddleson 

Are you leaving TESC for the 
summer, or permanently? Did that 
"perfect" new house you're moving into 
say that you were welcome, but your pet 
was not? That pet who has grown to 
depend on you for love and life? What 
exactly will you do? If you drop it off at 
Animal Control, it will probably die. H 
you abandon it to what you hope will be 
the kindness of strangers, it will starve, 
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The fact that this grim gala occurs 
at graduation time is food for thought. 
Because Super Saturday, or Stupid 
Saturday as cynics would have it, runs so 
contradictory to the "Evergreen 
Experience," it represents a weird 
culmination to a four-year (and then 
some, often times) inveSbnent. Perhaps 
the administration hopes that when 
Greener alums look back wistfully on 
their Evergreen days their last~g 
impression will be that they attended 
college at Disneyland. 

If the sole reason for the 
continuation of Super Saturday along the 
track it has taken is one of public 
relations, then I think the institution errs. 
Evergreen has achieved a level of 
stability now, it has established its 
reputation. It is at a crossroads. Critical 
issues such as the nature of 
multiculturalism, instructional quality, and 
continuity in course content need to be 
addressed. 

Make-believe on the second Saturday 

of every June will not exorcise these 
problems. Nor will it gloss over 
damaging spectacles such as that which 
occurred in the House Chamber. this year. 
1 can personally understand the passions 
behind that incident, but from a civics 
standpoint it was a disaster. . Really, 
disrupting a state legislative body -just 
because its setting is ' prettier on camera 
than the more appropriate Federal 
Building? 

The Evergreen State College is a 
good, in many aspects a great, school. It 
has students, staff, and faculty who are 
passionate about ideas, which affords it -
tremendous opportunities. It seems to me 
that it would be fitting that the spirit of 
such a place be recognized in some 
celebration far more unique, and less 
commercial, than Super Saturday. 

Brenden Williams, an Evergreen 
student, was recently the president of the 
Washington Student Lobby. 

not expendable 
get hit, or be taken to Animal Control 
and probably die. Concern For Animals 
is not an animal drop-off, it's a listing 
service, and overloaded. The odds are 
slim that ' you can get your pet adopted 
quickly, if ever. 

When you accept a creature into your 
life, you give a tacet promise to make it 
yolD' priority, no matter how inconvenient 
that can sometimes be. Some of you will 
jettison your animals in the process of 

going on to that next, exciting thing in 
your lives. You'll think it just can't be 
helped. But don't "airbrush" it from your 
mind, and next fall--don't adopt another 
one. Animals are not expendable flavors
of-the-month. Their lives are fragile and 
precious, like yours. 

Tracy Huddleson works with 
Evergreen Admissions. 

,. Response' .N' 
False fire . alarms . cost housing (you) money 
by Michelle MlnstreD 

. No one claimed the $125 reward for 
, the false fue alarm in D-Dorm last 

:December. In fact, except for admitting 
burnt ' food, no one has been prosecuted 
this year for ' . any of the malicious 
activations of the fire alarm systems on 
campus. . 

I sPoke to file fighters at the Mclane , 
fire ~n, 'which serves the college, to 
get an idea of how many calls they get 
from us every school year. 

From the beginning of school in 
September through the end of May there 
were 86 activations of fue alarms at 
lESC' and 14 aid calls. Of those 86 fire 
alarms, 70 were at the dormitories. Out 
of 70 dorm alarms, 22 were a result of 
malicious actions such as uselessly 
pulling the activation stations; or in the 
case of D-Dorm, - expelling a fue . 
extinguisher into the hallway. 

There was only one actual fue in the 
dorm area this year. Apparently a 
washing machine in the Housing 
Commooity Center caught fue. The only 
fire on main campus this year burned the 

Free Box., in the dorms and the general public as a false aIanns and decide to move out of 
Students should ooderstand that there . more serious call must be delayed while housing, leaving vacancies. 

is a price to all of these fire calls. With we respond." comments John Maqc of As far as ·accidentally~ setting off 
the going hourly rate for fue fighters, McLane. . the alarm with bmnt food, ~. fighters 
equipment and other apparatus, .' Pulling of a station without an actual can 't do much about our culinary skills. 
responding to fue calls could run at least emergency is a felony offence bearing But just as we would develop .and 
$400 and · up. The college operates on a with it fines and possible jail" time. Many pmctice a safe fire exi~ plan for Qur . 
conll8cl with Mclane providing constant times the culprit is never caught and ~m~ people should treat every alinn as 
service to college calls. therefore cannot be prosecuted. However a ,~ alarm. The correct safe fJJe exit 

The dormitory smoke detectors are recently, in one of the dorms, a student from a dorm is NOT through the front 
sensitive to · particles in the air. · The was witnessed pulling an alarm and the main doors but down the outside fire 
discharge of the tue extinguisher in D- situation is ooder investigation. stairwell, protected from S4Poke. ,. ' , . 
Dorm in December ' neCessitated the Tampering with the smoke or heat Fire fighters · at '. ~cLaDe tell 
replacement of at least five of the . detection system and remaining inside or humorous ~ of creative ~aYl! ~nts 
building's smoke detectors, costing $60 reentering a building ooder alarm are also attempt to avoid exiting from the dorm 
each, plus numerous . hours of examples of offenses. during a ~ue alarm. FoJtwtatelY~Aill of 
maintenance and cleaning time: When the It has been said that students here lhese incidents happened ,during false 
powder from the extinguisher was "cook by the smoke alarm". No, not alarmsan4 DO one was hurt. . , 
expelled throughout the dorm, the next to, but according to, the alarm. If But . with such a bigh ! ~ber of 
detectors were clogged with the particles the alarm goes off, your food is done. inalicioU$ <:X' accidental ~v~ns, 
and went off. , Bob Carlson of housing cites burnt food, students ' have quicldy become. blas6 and 

Besides these possible monetary costs candles, incense, parties with a number of refUie to react properly to an , .alarm, 
there . is a greater concern for the people smoking, or chain smoking as placing themselves in potential ~ j£ a 
community as a whole and the service it main reasons why the sometimes over- real fire were to happelL , 
loses to a false alarm. "A false pull sensitive room smoke alarms go off. He Michelle Minstrell is an avid activist. 
endangers peoples' lives for no reason, also sees the cost to housing incurred 
not only -[that student's] life but all others when residents ' berome fed up with the 

Night beach tt:ail walk 
e~e[S comfort;.~~!~~~~~, 

I caned the flI'St person I ever fell in was a man. I was not afraid, I was 
love with to see if he had any wisdom, fmally doing what 1 always wish to do, 
com for t ... Any .t h i n g be with the night, walk with the stars-
(anything ... anything .. .anything ... ) His my newfOWld death wish had given me 
mother told him it was too late for him the courage to do what I truly love . . 

point individual, who is always able to 
hit the nail on the head. I very much 
admire someone who is not only willing 
to form his own opinions and think for 
himself, but to openly share those 
opinions with the rest of this closed
minded campus. 

Library staff 
thanks patrons 

On behalf of the Library staff, not to 
mention our many staff, student, faculty 
and commooity patrons, I would like to 
express ~ appreciation for your 
decision to donate funds to the Evergreen 
State College Library as part of your 
graduating class gift. 

to receive calls. "I hope you make it All year . ' have heard honor stories 
through. Goodnight," he said tritely. I about the trail. 1 walk on it alone often. 
wrapped myself in my lack of heritage But only in the day. Never at night, 
and wandered into the woods. It was absolutely forbidden .. .1 would be a fool, 
11:42 p.m. Dark and cold I shrouded wouldn't~? With no will to live I 
myself in my desire for death. I was walked mercilessly, thoughtfully, lost in 
plotting a painless way, as I have never my own ... whatever it is caIled .. .1 do not 
been fond of pain. Chewing on my know the wOlds ... 
nails, lost in my existential black hole. He came closer and said, "Hello." 
Staring at the dirt I recited a few Confidently. "Hello," I chirped 
incantations to some named deceivingly happy, so used to feigning 
god/goddesS/he/she/iL .. thinking about Joy .. ~oh, I felt sick inside. He seemed to 
plastic Jesuses on dashboards of mint '62 stammer a · bit on hearing my female, 
Chevys. confident, pseudo-happy voice. We passed 

It occurred to me that I should look each other. I heard him stop, turn, "Do 
to the heavens, assume prayer position, or you see the lights?" He said gently. I 
something like that. Upon first viewing smiled now, "Yes." Silence. "What do 
the starry night, my glasses fogged and 1 they mean?" 
saw a lot of pink. I took them off to see He seemed to fmd my question stupid, 
more pink and bright beautiful li~hts. I See Dancing Star page 18 
thought maybe · there was a party 10 the ' 

Paul Henry is 
courageous 

I am writing to express my sincere 
support for Mr. Paul Henry. Mr. Henry 
has throughout the year shown himself to 
be an intelligent, courageous and to the 

woods, strobe lights and all. I wiped and 
re-wiped my glasses. Yes. Yes. They 
were beautiful glorious lights. I waited 
for a voice from heaven, some guidance. 
Something, anything to hold on 
to ... silence. Endless mearungful silence. 
and stillness. I began to walk to a better 
place to see. As I walked a figure 
approached swiftly, walking abruptly, 
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The User's Guide 
The Cooper Point Journal exists to 

facilitate communication of events, ideas, 
movements, and incidents affecting The 
Bvergreen State College and surrounding 
communities. To portray accurately our 
community, the paper strives to publish 
material from anyone willing to work with 
us. 

This school espouses free thought and 
speech for all, as long as those thoughts 
conform to the narrow PC guidelines that 
some anonymous person has created for 
us. It is very refreshing to open the paper 
and read a comic that is forthright and 
honest, instead of hiding behind the mask 
of political correctness. I just wish we 
could all be as truthful as Mr. Henry. 
He doesn't hide his true feelings about a 
subject even if he knows people will 
disagree with him. And he shouldn't have 
to. Nor should I have to write a letter 
congratulating someone for being honeSl 

In this so called democracy, and on 
this so called free campus, everyone 
should be open and honesL Yet we're not 
and it's high time that changed. Let's all 
learn a lesson from Mr. Henry. Think for 
yourself for a change. And don't criticize 
others just because they don't agree with 
you. Be a true free thinker like Mr. 
Henry and don't be intimidated into not 
sharing those thoughts with others. After 
all isn't that what our couiitry is 
supposed to be about? 
Brenda Arson 

It means a lot to us that you 
recognize the centrality of the library to 
your educational experience and that you 
want to support us as we continue to try 
to give the best service possible to the 
students who follow you in the years to 
come. Your gift will be put to good use; 
we will buy more good books for the 
collection. We hope you will be able to 
come back and continue to use and enjoy 
the services and collections of the 
Evergreen State College Library. 
Sarah Pedersen, 
Dean of Libraiy Services 

Nothing better to 
do, Campbell? 

In response to Robert Campbell's 
erudite little swath of vindictiveness last 
week, I have two simple questions: 

1. Are you aware how laughably 
predictable your response was, and 

2. Don't you have something more 
constructive to do with your time? 

Edward Martin m knows what 
plflMt he's on and is proud of it. 

. Publicize coffee-taste 
test results imlllediately 
by L~a Christensen coffee, but better tasting stufl at thal 

As I ooderstand it, North West Food I spoke with the deli manager and he 
Service approached Batdorf and Bronson said many others had ' complained about 
Cpffee Roasters because they wanted . to this also. Batdorf and Bro.nson came with 
use local products at TESC. They decided a blend If.1ey had specially ma~ for 
to hold a coffee tasting about a month lESC and m thermoses that they will use Managin& Editor: Rachel Nesse 

Entertaimnent Editor: AOOrew Hamlin 
Production Manager: Giselle Weyte 
Photo Editor: Amber Phelps 

Submission deadUne Is Monday noon. ago to let the students decide whether on campus. . 
We will try to publish material submitted the they want to continue with Starbucks or V. ou may . be . wonde~g by now, 

Copy Editor: Doug Smith 
Typist: Linda Gwilym 
BUSINBSS--866-6000 ](6054 
Business Manager: Edw.d Martin ill 
Assistant Business Manager: Doug Smith 
Advertising Manager: Chris C.son 
Ad Layout Paul Henry, Deborah Roberts, 

Julianne Revel 
Distribution: Sara Steffens and Ron Austin 
ADVISER 
Dianne Comad 

following Thursday. However, space and switch over to Batdorf and Bronson What s the pomt m all this? Well, 1 
editing constraints may delay publicillion. coffee. believe from talking to different people 

All submissions are subject to editing. , I attended this coffee tasting and was that Batdorf coffee won the taste test but 
Editing will attempt to clarify material, not disturbed by the fact that the Starbucks NWFS has said nothing since the event 
change its meaning. If possible we will representative had chosen to bring other and I don't see the new coffee on 
coosult the wtiter about substantive changes. I NWFS th 
Editing will also modify submissions to fit coffees for US to sample (other than what campus yeL t seems gave e 
within the parameters of the Cooper Point we usually drink.) When I confronted her vote"? the students and we have not 
JOIIT1IIJl style guide. The style guide is about this issue her response was that the been gIve~ w~t we ask~ for. . 
available at the CPJ office. company was thinking of changing the What IS gomg on ~hind the curtams 

Writkm submissions may be brought to coffee and thus she brought different North West Food Semce? The school 
the CPJ on an mM formatted 5-1/4" disk. ones. I didn't think this was fair and told year.is almost through and you have sai,d 

AdvertldD, Disks should include a double-spaced printout, her so. She decided to make a pot of nothing to the ~tuden!S, was thiS 
For infonnation. rates, or to place display the submission file name, and author's name, regular coffee for smdents to sample, of purposeful to keep silent till summer and 

and classified advertisements, contact 866- phone number, and address. We have disks whichJ do not lmow if she served it to hope people forget? I have not forgotten 
6000 x6054. De.dlines .e the Monday prior available for those who need them. Disks cm anyone but me, 10 minutes later. and the results of the taste test need to 
to NCh Thursday's print. be picked up after publication. The other thing that bothered me was be posted and a decision annoooced. 

The CPJ it responsible for restitution to Bveryone it invited to anmd CPJ weekly the use of thermoses to hold the coffee. Usa Christensen is a community 
our Idvertising customers for mistakes in their meetings. Thursday 4 pm in the CP J office 
Idvertilem~ in the first JOlting Only. Any Lilnty lSlO. At school those glass coffee pots can sit member concerned about coffee. 

I sublequent priming of thiI mistake are the ff you have W questions, please drop for hours and the coffee gets really gross; 
-=1O~I:e :res::!PO~M1::'bili::' ::·ty~of:..:the=adv=· :.:.:er11IlI1=' =' ~g~cus=to=m=er:.:.~·-=by:!....:Li=·br==.-y:::.-.:lS::..l:.:0;,..or::....:call,.;.;;.;;.,..:.866_-6000 __ x6_2_1_3._....J thus we were not only samp~g different 
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Abortion 

Choices foster30w .rate ol __ abortion ' 
by Jennifer Green 

Like Ms. Prusa, I have also been a 
regular reader of . the Cooper ·Point 
Journal for the past five years and did in 
fact read Kathyrn Brown's article (May 2 
issue). This article infonned the 
Evergreen Community about a pro-choice 
pledge drive of which 30% of the monies 
raised would go to Planned Parenthood, 
the other 70% for the campus chapter of 
the National Abortion Rights Action 
League (NARAL). Ms Prusa's 
conclusion that this pledge drive w~ 
solely to benefit Planned Parenthood is 
inaccurate, a close reading of the Brown 
article reveals. This response however, is 
not aimed at nit-picking Ms. Prusa's 
incorrect conclusions. 

As an abortion rights activist, I have 
the utmost respect for Planned 
Parenthood's tenacity in providing 
infonnation and access to contraceptives; 
screening for sexually transmitted 
diseases, anemia, breast and cefll(al 
cancer; counseling; abortion referral and 
services; and programs directed at and 
preparing young teens for parenting--all 
providing an inexpensive array of options 
for those planning to have children and 
not planning children. 

I find it ironic that many who want 
to deny choice to all women also want to 
limit any choices women may be able to 
make over their own bodies--this includes 
infonnation and access to birth control as 
weU. In a detailed study, "Unintended 
Pregnancies, Contraceptive Practice and 
Family Planning Services in Developed 
Countries" Family Planning Perspectives 
(March/April 1988), it was found that the 
countries with the lowest abortion rates ha* the best accessibility to abortion, 
birth control, · and sexuality education 
programs. 

However, it is not the intention of 
anti-choice leadership to support 
contraception or infonnation regarding 
sexuality, "I don't think Christians should 
use birth control. You consummate your 
marriage as often as you like and if you 
have babies, you have babies." (Randall 
Terry, Operation Rescue); or '\1 think 

contraception is disgusting-people using 

~~ 
~~ 

each other for pleasure." (Joseph pr()-Choice supporters can pull themselves difficult positions to · create .. better 
Scheidler, Pro-Life Action League). The away from reacting and begin to act to circumstances in which to raise children. 
long-tenn plan is made clear by anti- preserve a woman's right to choose, the Yet we have a long distance to travel to 
choice leadership--to undennine any type luxury that Ms. Prusa experienced, and reach that ideal nurturing society wh~re 
of family planning. · that we all are experiencing, will no all individuals have equal opportunity and 

Reason and history dictate that when longer be in existence. access. 
left to no other alternative, )yomen seek· It is a nurturing society mat I am humbled by the stories of 
back-alley abortions, or attempt self- understands self-esteem and has women and men who continue to struggle 
inflicted abortions. Unfortunately, this is compassion to provide an atmosphere of for social justice in the face of 
still occurring in many places around the choice for individuals to make decisions continuous opposition. Wonderful 
globe where abortioJl is iUegal and appropriate to their circumstances. Such organizations which continue bnlvely to 
contraceptive access difficult In Latin a society desires to create the best maintain women's reproductive choices 
America, where abortion and circumstances when · women , and men need our support in order to step forward 
contraception are traditionally and legally decide to become parents. Having utilized towards that nurturing society where 
condemned, illegal abortion is the number the services of Planned Parenthood, I children are welcomed into a safe and 
one killer among women aged 15 to 39. have found only helpful, dedicated people healthy world. Parenthood should be by 
Left to ' no other choice, women will who support and respect women as choice and in the best possible 
choose abortion in order to preserve individuals capable of making difficult circumstanCes of a woman's life. Let her 
bodily integrity and control the size of decisions regarding parenting. make that decision in a pro-choice world. 
their families. Furthermore, they networking with other Jennifer Green is an Evergreen 

Prior to the U.~. Supreme Court to aid women in stl¢ent. 
decision (Row v. Wade 1973) which 

constitutionalized a woman's right 
to legal abortion, women needlessly bled 
to death in hospital emergency wards 
from back-alley and self-inflicted 
abortions. After abortion was made safe 
and legal, health professionals and 
women who had personal experience with 
illegal abortion note the change of 
climate that safe, and legal access to 
abortion made. 

Ms. Prusa wrote that she chose to 
raise children during a time when she 
could have chosen abortion. In doing so, 
she clearly makes the point that pro
choice supporters make, in that she had 
an aunosphere of choice to examine her 
preparedness of whether to become a 
parent at that time. Ms. Prusa's response 
failed to mention that not every act of 

Recycle 
your student loan_ 

~~~ 

The money you pay back 
goes back to other students 

whq ... need help. like you. 

sexual intercourse is by choice. Sixteen r====== 
thousand women become pregnant as a 
result of reported rape or incest each 
year and subsequently have abortions. 

With the appalling Rust vs. Sullivan 
decision occurring this past week putting 
a "gag" rule on clinics which receive 
federal funds, family planning clinics like 
Planned Parenthood are prohibited from 
even responding to patients' questions 
regarding abortion as an option to 
unintended pregnancy. I fear that unless 

1WoPlaees 
'Ib Call For Help 
With The New 

LSAT: 
1. Stanley H. Kaplan 

MARY AUBIN BEN BOlENDER BARBARA TRABKA GLEN HELLMAN 
SALES ASSOCIATE 

PETE FLEISHHAUER 
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COMMERCIAL 

357-6168 

2. Dial-A-Prayer 
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754-0731 754-7444 786-1988 493-1641 
. ______ - . ----- SPECIALIZING IN 
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GEORGE AKRAMOFF DONNA MACK 
SALES ASSOCIATE MARKETING DIRECTOR 

EVELYN EILERS 
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ACQUIRED PROP. 

943-8880 
438-3784 RELOCATION DEPT. 

____ 352-1997 

RElOCATION SEnVICES am 

427-9061 

If you are looking to buy or sell that perfect property, we'd lov .. to 
help you. We speciallze in unique properties.lt affordable waterfront 
We can. assist you willt several new aeative financing programs, one 
f~. first time home buyers, and a rehab program that can put money 
in your pockel5ome of us are Evergreen graduates and no one here is 
a high preuure sales'pen1on. We like to think of ouneIves as educalors 
rather than sales people. If you are tired of getting the runaround and 
not getting straight answers, come talk to us. We also offer real estale 
COUfIII!S. Think South Sound Realty - we are the alternative. 
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The new LSAT course. For the new LSAT 

~Ii STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
£ Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

1107 N.E. 45th #440 
Seattle 

632~0634 
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~TC~SECTIONSSTARTING 
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AUGUST 6 

We oII<r prep oourscs tOr the PSAT, SAT, ACT, LSAT, GMAT, ORE, 
MCAT and twelve other tests" OYer ISO locations worldwide. 

For moo: in tOrmation call1-800-KAP·TESf 

to Summer Fun! 
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I.T. shuttles will drop you at the heart of the festival. Buses depart every 15 minutes between 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
from two locations - a special Park & Ride at Capital Mall ancll.T. 's Columbia Street Station in downtown Olympia. 

Call Customer Services at 786-1881 for infonnation and to receive a shuttle timetable, 
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Abortion 

Planned Parenthood offers choices 
by SusU Se8r~ . . . .. .. . ._. ·· Co~tyPro~ ~h:epti;~ to · i,46i " make . educated · choices, or ~btain end~hether to use· contraCeptives, but 

As a inember. of the Campu$ chaplet people. In domgso, they helped prevent contraceptives if they so choose. women must have the choice of wheth~ 
of the National Abortion Rights Action not only uniittended pregnancies--but also Furthermore, she fails to explain how a to carry a pregnancy to tenn, or to obtaIn 
League (N~) an"d as an o~r of aJ;mtions. If, as Ms. ~ clai~, it is so victim of rape or incest has tt,te freedom an abortion. Women must not be. forced 
the "Pledge-a-Picket fund rBlser, I am profitable : for the "big bus mess" of to choose whether to engage m a sexual to do, or not do, any of these thmgs. It . 
respOnding to Ms . . Prusa's letter in last Planned Parenthood to provide abortion . "eneoonlet". should be clear, especially to those so 
week's Cooper Point Joumal, . which services, then it would not inake m~ch Real freedom of .choice goeS beyond appalled . by abortion, that forced . 
inaccuratelydesaibes "Pledge-~-Pickel" business sense for them to help prevent choosing · whether to have sexual pregl' ancy is no . better ~ f~ 
as a Planned Plu'enthood fund rBlser. For abortions, would it? This is aside from intercourse and whether to .use aboru on. Only reproducnve chOice 
those . who missed Kathryn Brown's the fact that Planned Parenthood is ' a contraceptives. Not only must women empowers women to control their own 
article · about "Pledge-a-Picket" (May non-profit organization. have the choice of whether to have sex bodies. 
2)-or did.not ~ it c:arefully--Evergreen Planned Parenthood helps to prevent 
NARAL IS entirely responsible for the unintended pregnancies, and Evergreen 
"P1edgc:-a-Picket" fund raiser. It is a NARAL fully supports this goal. Indeed, 
fund-nuser for Planned Parenthood only this is one reason we chose to donate 
in the .sense that Ev~ NARAL ~iU some of the "Pledge-a-Picket" pledge 
donate 30 percent of Its pledge morues monies to their oganization. Ms. PrUsa, 
to Planned Parenthood of Thurston on the other hand, clearly does not 
CoUnty. . support Planned Parenthood. 

It may mterest Ms. Prusa to know Ms. Prusa's lack of support ironically 
that Planned Parenthood of Thurston twists with her idea of "freedom of 
County does not provide abortion choice"-that one must choose whether to 
services. What it does provide, is have sex and whether to use 
information . and contraceptiv~ to help contraceptives. While she rejects Planned 
prevent urunt.ended pregnancies. Last Parenthood, she neglects to mention 
year, Planned Parenthood of Thurston where people wiu receive infonnation to 

D!to===~-~~GRADUATE OPPORTUNITY 
Water Quality 

Field Investigations Coordinator 
Mason County Department of Health Services Water 

Quality is accepting applications. 

This position will be responsible for leading personnel in the field conducting water 
quality monitoring, pollution source identification and remedial action enforcement. 
Minimum qualifications include a Bachelor'S degree with a major emphasis in 
environmental, natuJal, public health science or related field. 

·UNION POSmON ·FULL COUNTY BENEFITS ·STARTING 
$8.92/INCREASES TO $9.38 AFTER 6 MONTH PROBATIONARY PERIOD 

CLOSING DATE JUNE 21 1991· SPM 
APPLICATION & JOB DESCRIPTION 
MASON COUNTY DEPT. OF HEALTH SERVICES WATER QUALITY 
426 West Cedar 
Shelton, W A 98584 
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Phone: (206)427-9670 

3 Round Trips 
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r Continental Airlines 
Fly Anytime. Over 150 Cities 

$129 or $189 Round Trip 

TO APPLY SEE REPRESENTATIVES 
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JUNE 6th JUNE 7th 

EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE 
CAB LOBBY 
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AMERICAN 
EXPRESS~ 
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NAHAL Pledge-a
Picket raises money 
by Sharon Romeo 

The Evergreen chaplet of the 
National Abortions Rights Action League 
(NARAL) received $289.65 in pledges 
for their May Pledge-a-Picket fund raiser. 
Pledge-a-Picket was a fund raiser with an 
ironic twist. Pro-choice supports pledged 
a specific amount of money for each 
anti-abortion picketer marching in front of 
the Thurston Woman's Health Clinic 
during the month of May. Thirty percent 

CHEERS! 
CLASS 

OF 
'91 

$1.00 OFF • SOUVENIR BOXED 
GOOEY DUCKS! 

of the money pledged (approximately 
$86.60) will be donated to Planned 
Parenthood of Thurston County. The rest 
of the money will go to the NARAL 
chapter ai Evergreen to help promote wiU 
go to the NARAL chapter at Evergreen 
to help promote the passage of Initiative 
120, the Reproductive Privacy Act which 
wiU be on the baUot this November. 

The amount of picket.ets counted 
throughout the month of May was 17; so 
C8({h time an anti-abortion picketer 
marched, they earned over 17 dollars for 
NARAL. Tables wiu be set up in the 
CAB on June 6, to coUect the pledges. 
NARAL heartily thanks all who helped 
make Pledge-a-Piclcet a success. If you 
missed our tables this month, and are 
interested in contributing to the fund 
raiser, you can write a check to 
Washington State NARAL and send it to 
this address: Evergreen NARAL, clo 
Washington State NARAL, 105 South 
Main, #326, Seattle, WA 98104. 
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SERVING OLYMPIA COKE , 

FRee DELIVERY tNCLUDES EVERGIlEEH 
112 N. Jefferson • Olympia 

956-9020 DIET 
COKE 

LARGE DELUXE 

Additional Toppings 
only $1.00 

Add'i Pizza $5.00 
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1 
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TWO-RIFFle 
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I 
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: only$13.99 Plus Tax : 

I 
1 

Additional Toppings 
only $1 .25 

Covers Both Pizzas 
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All 4 year college students are eligible IP.iZZA 
to apply. Bring your valid student T-MEa 

956-9020 
1 
1 

Coupon required. Not 1 
valid wilh &IT'f olher 

offers. Expires 6'3D'91 1 
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. Recycling Coordinator thanks 'communitY ,for year- ~o~g_ efforl. 
by Glen Duncan .' . end up neck deep in this whole messy gear and does . whatever tI:utt translates .to, - make ffisure ' thet~ arebe~edth ~ff m 

. . . 'th fi t lace let me make a short pitch for your 0 Ice Or c~uum ~ore · e eave. 
It's the end 'of the year and I would busmess m e lI'Stt! ihat I sh ld ti bile I've got you all Consideriilg the ~illions of salmon that 

like to reiterate what Christopher said last ~ere are 0 rs ou conserva on . ~. have iven and continue to give their 
week in this column and thank the entire menUon: the students that ~sh~ for spellbound. It mvolves conservanon, that liv gso thatihe. turbines can hum 
campus community «x their efforts at more and better, my earlyal~~ m the ene~ form prove~ to. be the . mostel:tricity into the recesses of The . 
. , E . . th d of mail room and in centtaI recelvmg, the envuonmentaUy bemgn and the cheapest . 
keePll!g ,vc:rgreen m. e vanguar, . t sh taff and the Custodians the per kilowatt, and which takes many Evergreen State College, . ~t seems that 
state msUtutlons heeding the governor s pnn . op s, . , . . PI ' . respect alone would be enough to prompt 
call to reduce, reuse, and recycle. Not Housmg staff and the .crew rr;:; s:::' ~nns'il The Nor:!west ~wet th annm~ us all to use the resource wisely. Thfuk 
only an I pleased and proud of the way wh<;> have all beenbe . m. on ..... ~~Ir~ e ounhasec wlan3515

0
. use tts Of I etn~ ' ty about it, and have a nice summer . . 

that everyone continues their efforts to project from the gmmng. HUII~, . one purc megawa 0 e ec Cl . . ... . E . , 
ensure that 'waste material' ends up in and all, for the support you've given! over the next 10 years. One of the easiest a,'en D"!,cQn IS vergreen s 

~~~~=:~::=~~:iE, RBeeforeceVyeryocne shIif}: ninto 

sgummer DW~ TF"·ann~u~~;;orplan 
shown in it's willingness to close the . 
recycling loop by purc~ing products themselves with the report and to send the OW recognizes that it can do no 
made from ~yclCC:' matenals., by CThih~sistoppashe~ FO~:uaryts, a DlF their comments and suggestions to Burt more than outline a plan for the College 

When 1m .sortm. g paper, and I m up 'ed Guttman, Lab I, or to other members of to follow. Many of the details ipvolved 
d ha f (disappeann' g task force) was appomt. . 1 . f our new to my. ,elbow.s m. It an vmg a ton 0 d V the DlF. Gl'ven below is a summarized with the . lffiP ementauon 0 " 

gratify r by Interim President Les Pur. ce an lce will eed to be worked out on fun, It s mg to come across pa~ d I version of some of the main points of the program n . ' . 
with Evergreen letterhead that IS President M, Jamil Qureshi to eve op an rt. a day to day basis over the next few 
obviously made from post-consumer fiber. improved plan for waste reduction an.d repo years and it is recommended that a small 
Thanks to all of you who are taking the recycling on the Evergreen campus. This PTF (Permanent Task Fon:e) on recycling 
inin'ab've to make a difference in thiS" move was stimulated by the con~rns of I. IMPLEMENTATION be developed, with representatives from 

de . reasm' g landfill disposal Humaru' ty cannot continue to operate with 
way. stu nts ever 1I1C van'ous sectors of the College, to oversee 'd b th Governor's GO L D a throwaway economy. The Evergreen . I'd also like to take a little time and costs, an y e . , . . l'ts gradual imple.mentation. The c, amprugn 

Opu' s to Landfill State College as an environmentally column space here to personally tho ank (Government on "or an amplified conservanon and 
Ian h" h andates that all cOnscious educational community should 11 certam' m' dividuals for their contributions Disposal) P ,w I.C m . recyclm' g program should be developed . k to educe then waste be a leader in developing and promoting to the college's reduce, reuse and recycle state agencles wor r dun'ng the summer of 1991, and the 

5fV11 b 1995 The DlF has ecologically sound practices. Many effiorts ·. to Christopher Fondo15 for his stream v-IO Y . program should be formally inttoduced to 
d I h i uide Evergreen actions need to be undertaken for regular newspaper articles and for his produce. a P an to e p g , . th the campus in the fall of 1991. 

. f& rts t make Its recyclmg Evergreen to dramatically decrease e help Wl'th collection and sorting of in Its e 10 0 . 
f'" d comprehenSive amount of waste it generates and recycled materials, and to Chris Pike and program as e lecnve an . see recycling, page 15 

C · f th full report are discards. With the slate of recycling Rebecca West for their recycling help as as possible. oples 0 e 
1 k m· 15 of the College collection in this remon in such a flux. well. I'm grateful to the CP J staff for the availab e at ey po .,. 

column space they've devoted to waste such as major office and mailbox areas, 
reduction and recycling issues on campus, and can be found on reserve at Library 
and to the S&A staff for the funding Circulation, Members of the Evergreen 
they've- provided which has gone into community are encouragrt to familiarize 
equipment to improve the recycling / ..., 
efforts during the past two years. Thanks 
to Susan Rowson for her research efforts 
during Winter Quarter and to the 
WashPIRG members who assisted her 
and who have , maintained the bulletin 
board in the Library lobby through the 
school year. I'm grateful to Les Puree 
and M. Jamil Qureshi for calling up a 
DlF to address waste reduction and 
recycling on campus, and I tip my hat to 
Burt Guttman for chairing it and all the 
members of it for mapping out the 
strategies that will move the program 
down the road. 

Thanks, Jim Duncan, for redirecting 
purchasing to increase the college's 
purchase of paper with recycled content 
and for other equipment purchases as 
well and thanks squared to you Paul 
Mott, for teaching the program that 
sho~ed me the tools . that enabled me to 

Organic Fertilizers 
and Pesticides 
Specialty Mixes 

Tools • Seeds • Soils .... _ ', '-'_ 
• Bedding Plants 

786-0537 

..................................... . ....... 111 .... 11 ......... ' ..... ··""": 

i good luck ba by. l ;ff 

\ 1 

~TIME AfTER TIME1 
~ 412 WAS H I N G TON· 0 L Y 

: . 
i ........................................................................... 1 

rind 

PASTA, PASTA and PIZZA 

Sicilian Be Napoletana Pizza 
Homemade Pasta and Sauces 

Freshly Made Desserts 

113 Capitol Way· 352-8892 

I . 
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FEATURINCII 

MONKEY BU.·INE!i!i 
RAIN POET 

MODERN FABRIC!i 
BROKEN STATUE 

SOUND AND FURY 

J1icro}luuse $r J<itelien 
CONGRATULATIONS 

EVERYONE & THANKS FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT 

* * KlCCCHEN NOW OPEN! I! * * 
Checl( Out Our New Menu!! 

l~~~Q~ 
ON THE DANCE.FLOOR 

LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY Be SATURDAY 

210 E. 4th '. Downtown • 786-1444 

recycling, from page 14 
with all employees to help them to make 
maximlUD use of information in the fOnti 
of computer ~ . (and' related 

n. PAPER technologies; such, as nucrofiche), so they. 
It is clear that Jl8pe1' is the single use an abliolute minimum of paper. 

greatest item wasted · by the college. lnformational memos for campus 
Waste · reduction can be . enhanced by wide distribution should be poste4 in 
establishing front~ reductiOns to common wOl"king areas, and by rruiilboxes 
maximize the use of the state's resources. to avoid lbe over excessive and 
A. Purchasing , haphazard . posting and distribution 

. Thetollege Should purchase only practiCes now used. . 
recycled paper for all of its purposes, : Informational Services shoQld 
which· contains . the highest available determine which general notices they can 
percentage' of post-Consum~ recycled ' ilicllJde in Happenin6 •. 
fiberS. Onlynon-chlorine bleached white General Services should investigate 
or off white paper should be used to ease the possibility of having a 'centtaI phone 
enviroru.Jiental . degradation, and to number with a recording of important 
facilitate recycling' since it will not be notices, to be updated daily. 
necessary to separate it from colored Whenever the print shop receives 
paper. Members of .the community need two or more memos that are appropriate 
to be un-trained about the need to use for genen1 distribution, it should combine 
"socially correct" bleached white stock. them into one printing, at least by 
All college stationary should carry the printing two of them back to back. 
statement, "Printed on recycled paper." All copying machines on campus 

Because many people want colored should be re-evaluated, and if necessary 
paper to make their messages distinctive, replaced so that it is easy to make 
the print shop should investigate methods double-sided copies routinely. 
for printing smal1 colored areas such as Computer networking of the campus 
borders"'" or headings or unusual print should become a high priority, so that 
fonts. people can quickly consult a bulletin 

All envelopes should be made with board on their computers to update 
recycled fibers, should be fully recyclable themselves on campus happenings. Copies 
and contain no plastic windows, and of this bulletin board should be 
carry the statement "This envelope established in high ttaffic areas so that 
contains ,recycled paper and is fully people without computers can quickly and 
recyclable," with the recycling logo. Self easily peruse a list of campus events. 
stick labels should no longer be used as 
they hamper the recycling process. 

B. Use 

ID. RECYCLING 
A. General 

At present an enormous amount of 
paper is consumed by memos and 
announcements. The College should work 

"Wastebaskets" and "garbage cans" at 
Evergreen should be reduced to an 
absolute minimum. Recycling containers 
should take their place. All students and 

Come Sing, dance and party with us 

SUPER SATURDAY DANCE 
Where: 

When: 

Who: 

Time: 

Food: 

Tickets: 

Cost: 

The Evergreen State College 
Library 4300 

Super Saturday 
June 8th, 1991 

Jr. Cadillac 

8:00 pm 'til 2:00am 

Pizza, beer & wine 

TESC Bookstore 
Rainy Day Records, Oly 
Columbia Street Pub, Oly 
TESC Tacoma Campus 
orat the door 

$5.00 
(food and drink not included 
(must be 21 or older 

Sponsored by the TESC Alumni Association 

employees must come to think of 
unwanted maa.erials not as "waste" or 
"garbage" but . as valuable resources · to ,be 
recycled apptopliaiely; Visitors to campus. 
should beinfonned of this policy. 

The college should institute 
educatioilal programs for faculty, staff, 

. and students to assure' their enthusiastic 
cooperation in ail recycling efforts. , 
B. Paper. cai"dboard, and compostable 
waste. 

All large "wastebaskets" in offices 
and public rooms should be eliminated. 
Instead employees should be given a 
small container for food scraps, tissues. 
and other potentially . compostable 
materials that they generate. 

Every office, classroom, studio, and 
lab, and every public point where paper 
can be genezated should be. supplied with 
two containers: one for high-quality white 
paper and one for mixed paper. 

CenttaI repositories for cardboard 
should be established in convenient 
places. 

C. Glass, metals, and plastics 
The number of containers marked for 

cans and bottles should be increased to 
make these containers easily accessible 
throughout the campus. 

Procedures for plastics will have to 
be developed as the recycling market 
improves. This should be one of the 
responsibilities of the pennanent task 
force. 

D. Reusable items 
A few central collection sites should 

be eSlablished (Housing, CAB, Library 
Building) where reusable items can be 
deposited for donation to charities, 
Goodwill, and other such agencies. This 
should include an area for good 
cardboard boxes, clean paper bags, and 
paper used on only one side. 

All employees and students should 
be encouraged to use paper already 

<j)rowsers I 
<j)oolt Shop 

107~. Capitol CWa1j 

357-7462 

New and Used Books 

* Books Bought and Sold 

* 
. Searches 

CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES! 

Recycling-
printed one side for use' as scratch paper, 
drafts, $nd so on. It should be · college 
po~cy that employees y.'ill use peper in 
this way wherever possible. 

E. CompostiDg 
All efforts should be made to 

. institute II.' oomposting · system, in 
cooperation wi.th the Organic Fann, 
where food items and · many kinds of 
paper can be safely turned into fertilizer. 

VI. FOOD SERVICES 
Food services is already aware of 

waste reduction and recycling problems. 
It is recommended that Food Services 
should eliminate the use of all disposable 
plate~. cups, and dinnerware as soon as 
possible, and use only reusable, washable 
items. Central places should be 
established for deposit of dirty items in 
all buildings, and students should be 
employed to collect them regularly. 

VIII. PERSONNEL 
CONSIDERATIONS 

A full-time coordinator of recycling 
and waste management should be hired. 

For now, custodians should continue 
to perfonn their customary jobs, and 
should only be responsible for removing 
waste. The question of them performing 
some recycling jobs such as removing 
paper and cardboard to central 
depositories on loading docks, should be 
negotiated. 

A crew of additional people to 
handle recycling should be hired. It is 
recommended that as many of these 
people as possible be students, though the 
college must ensure that ·the work can be 
handled during vacation times as well as 
when classes are in session. 

Language should be inserted in all 
hiring contracts and employee job 
descriptions specifying that anyone hired 
must participate in the campus's waste 
reduction and recycling activities. 

This has been a brief summary of the 
plan that the Recycling DlF has 
developed over the last five months. I 
have only included what I felt were the 
most interesting points of the report, and 
lack of space has limited the amount of 
material I could convey. Other points 
included in the report but absent from 
this summary are the plans for the Labs 
and messy arts, the housing areas, 
recycling on the Tacoma campus, and the 
ways and means for educating the 
Evergreen community about waste 
reduction and recycling. This infonnation 
is available at Library Circulation and I 
encourage everyone to review it, and let 
your thoughts on it be known to either 
Burt Guttman, the DlF Chair, or Glenn 
Duncan, Campus Recycling Coordinator. 
Have a great summer everyone, and 
wherever you go remember the positive 
effects you can have when you Reduce, 
Reuse, and Recycle! 

Christopher Fondots has written many 
recycling articles for the CPJ. 

We offer a healthy variety of 
delicious food and beverages 
along with an open and clean 

....• abnosphere. Try us for break-
.. fast, lunch, dinner, or even 

anaftemoon or evening treat. 

ISUPER COMBO!, 
I -SUper PIzza Slice I 
I (One Slice • One Meal) I 
I -Larg. Pop -7 oz. Frozen Yogurt I 

I $2.99 I 
I (Rea. $4.28) I 
~..JUNB 30, 1991_, ~1.Lord..!!" ~ ~ 
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Arts Be Entertainment 
. Streater, from Cover 

video equipment One week we teach 
them about AIDS, basic information, the 
next week we make a video. That way 
the kids get to talk in their own 
language, and when the new kids come 
in, they get to see .all this stuff. It's fun 
because it gives them a sIcill and it 
makes them aware .of AIDS at the same 
time. 

It's funny dealing with little straight 
white boys--not a lot of them are white 
actually, but little straight boys, dealing 
with their own sexuality and we really 
tiitd of force the issue. Because they do . 
have sex there. · Condoms are illicit in 
Maple Lane, but we "forget" boxes and 
oogs of them, just leave them around-
"00, sorry." And they're always gone, by 
the end of the session. It's a very good 
thing. I know that there's four kids there 
who are HIV positive ... and we don't 
know who they are, we know it's going 
on there and four of them are HIV 
positive, so all we can do is give out 
condoms. 

HIs films: AIDS Monologue, where I 

just talk and talk, it's 40 minutes of me 
talking about what it's like to be sick and 
have all my friends dying, stuff like that. 
That's the one where I talk about suicide 
and docias and religion and all this 
stuff. It always sparks conbOversy and 
conversation, which is good. 

A born costumer: I dressed up my 
sister's · dolls and made dollhouses for 
her. Huge ornate dollhouses for her 
Barbies, with elevators and bizarre 
shapes, beds that would fold up. I make 
things, that's what I do, I malee lots of 
weird little things, I make lots of weird 
big things. It's really fun. I ineet these 
people sometimes and I want to be 
interested in them but they don't do 
anything. 

On not quite having AIDS: I go 
spealc in public a lot about what it's like 
to have AIDS, even though I don't have 
AIDS. It's kinda weird. Stage 4 non
AIDS is what I am. The U.S. government 
organizes people in a certain way, in 
order to have AIDS you have to have 
one of four diseases that you get to 
actually have AIDS, so you have to have 
two of those to actually have an AIDS 
diagnosis. I'm one symptom short of 

having AIDS, so I'm not eligible for 
anything but a couple of monthly doctor 
appointments. But there's another way 
around it, I get QAU, General Assistance 
Unemployable. · 

"Do you have a boyfriend?": Yes 
I do, I have a wonderful boyfriend. I met 
him when I was shooting a video for 
Rosa's class. One of the camerapeople 
couldn't make it so they called Kelly. He 
fell in love with me that night, I fell in 
love willi him later on when we were at 
a party drinking heavily. And we've been 
in lo.ve ever since. We've never ever , 
fought, it's the most amazing thing. He's 
so sexy, and so nice, and so smart, and 
so talented. I have nothing to complain 
about except that he's graduating, so I'm 
stuck here for another three quarters 
without him. 

We have an open relationship. He 
doesn't feel trapped, I don't feel ttapped, 
the sex gets betlel' all the time because 
he's always out learning new tricks. I 
can't complain about that. 

II Do your partners c:omplain about 
practicing sate sex?": Of course they 
complain about it, but you have to do it 
It's awful, I hate safe sex, but you have 

%ank§ to ... 
FOR ANOTHER 

. , ... our brilliant, charming, 
exceptional graduates. The world Is 

your oyster. 

to do it I would never go out with 
somebody it was a problem for. There's · 
no way I would have unsafe sex, bec8Use 
then I would be a murderer. And]'m not 
a murderer; so .. j{ it starts out to be a 
problem then away it goes. 

. The end: I'm going to 'commit 
suicide when I get too sick. · .I'm not 
going to let my health get to the point 
where I'm totally dependent on other 
people. It's all planned Qut rm going to 
douse myself in gasoline and jump 
burning off a building, when it's time. I 
have to have every cameraperson I know 
fIlming it, because the footage has to go 
nationwide. What a great image that 
would be--"No, I'd rather douse myself 
in gasoline and jump off a building than 
die of AIDS." 

I don't want to be dependent on 
anybody. I have a great life, and it's 
because I'm totally capable of taking care 
of myself. I tbiIik life would lose its 
value and its flavor for me if I were in 
bed all the time and dependent on other 
people to do my shopping foc me ... 

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-6:00 
Friday 8:30-5:00 

Saturday 10:00-2:00 

These and other great 
images are available at 
the Evergreen Bookstore 

!From 

For those of you who will be staying 
around this summer, the Branch & 

Bookstore will be open to serve 
you. 

crhe T,vergreen State Co{{ege 
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6 THURSDAY 
ALL, masters of one-second songs and 
out of tune harmonies, play the North 
Shore Surf Club with WlTCHY POO. 9 
pm tonight at the North Shore Surf Club, 
116 East Fifth in Olympia. All ages. 

GOVERNOR'S WRITERS DAY is today, 
and a series of events goes onaLtbe 
Capitol Campus to honor the ten winners 
of this year's Governor's Writers Awards, 
chosen by a jury of six people 
recommended by the State Librarian and 
the Governor's Office. This years winners 
are Barbara Berger of Bainbridge Island 
for ber children's book Gwinna, Jon 
Bridgman of . Seattle for his historical 
narrative The End 0/ the Holocaust: The 
Liberation ·0/ the Camps, New York 
reporter Tjrnoth)' Egan's The Good Rain: 
Across Time and Terrain in the Pacific 
Northwest, Spokane's Ursula Hegi for her 
novel Floating in My Mother's Palm, 
Fredrick D. Huebner of Seattle for his 
mystery novel Pictu;e Postcard, Martha 
Kingsbury of Seattle for her biography of 
George Tsutakawa, James W. Scott of 
Bellingham for Washington: A Centennial 
Atlas, Moritz Thomsen of Ecuador for 
his memoir The Saddest Pleasure: A 
Journey on Two Rivers, Seattle editors 
Sid White and S.E. Solberg for Peoples 
of Washington: Perspectives on Cultural 
History, and Bruce A. Wilson of Omak 
for Late Frontier: A History of Okanogan . 
County, Washington (1800-1941). The 
jury also grants a Special A ward to Wilo 
Davis Roberts of Granite Falls for her 
contributions to children's literature, and 
the Nancy Blankenship Memorial Award, 
named after the librarian most responsible 
for tl\e development of the Awards, to 
LeRoy Soper of the University of 
Washington Book Store in Seattle. Keith 
Baker, author and illustrator of children's 
books, speaks from 1:30 to 2:30 and Sam 
Hamill, poet and publisher, speaks from 
3 to 4, at the John L. O'Brien Building, 
Hearing Room A. From 3:30 to 5 is the 
Opening Reception for Mary Randlett's 
photograph exhibit in the Governor's 
Gallery, Office of the Governor, 
Legislative Building. That's followed by 
a Washington Authors Reception at the 
Washington State Library, Capitol 
Campus; from 5 to 6:45 pm is a 
reception honoring the authors. Governor 
Booth Gardner presents the actual awards 
from 7 to 8 pm back in Hearing Room A 
of the John L. O'Brien Building. For 
more information, contact the Washington 
State Library at 753-4024. 

THE THEATER OF DIFFERENCE, a 
performing troupe with some personal 
twists, gives a show tonight at 7 pm in 
Lecture · Hall 2. For info call Leticia 
Nieto-Johnson x6193. 

See TRIPTYCH, an art installation, today 
and tomorrow, 11 am to 3 pm both days, 
on the first floor of the Library Building. 

Seattle's A CONTEMPORARY 
THEATER presents the Northwest 
Premiere of The lllusion, Tony Kushner's 
adaptation of L'lllusion Comique, a 17th 
century romantic coinedy. The play 
centers on an ailing lawyer who calls on 
a wizard to learn the fate of his long-lost 
son. Call 285-3220 for times and ticket 
info. 

Learn ANGER MANAGEMENT and 
THE BASICS OF BREASTFEEDING at 
two separate workshops today at St. Peter 
Hospital, 413 North Lilly Road in 
Olympia. The anger management class, 

- taught by Norman Nickle, M.S.W., 
explores the causes and dynamics of 
anger, and offers specifIC control 
techniques, free of charge, 7 pm in rooms 
200-202. The breastfeeding workshop 
includes tips on managing breastfeedin~ 

ZOli, 1-1:15, the Ceramic Earth Things, 
1:20-1:35, Ken Balsley, 1:40-1:55, Bob 
Longhorn and Paul Neal, 2-2:15, Neil 
Woodal and Mike Nelson, 2:20-2:35, 
Tom Maddox (secretly Evergreen's 
Writing Coordinator; watch for his frrst 

A LOOWAY LOOWAY, WOOOOO-OAH: George Barner (with hand mike), 
TESe alumus and current Thurston County Commissioner, squats on the 
hog during the Trendsetters' set at last year's Super Saturday. Along for the 
ride ' are Michael Moore (forground), Paul Hjelm (beard and shades), and 
Tommy Russell (weird thing sticking out of his mouth). photo courtesy Info 
Services 

, novel Halo in the fall), 2:49-2:55, Lisa 
Lindquist and David Wahter-Edward, 3-
3:15, David Wayne, 3:20-3:35, 
Cloudburst, 3:40-3:55, Holly Graham, 4-
4:15, Dan Bard, 4:20-4:35, the Rebuck
Dixon Train, 4:40-4:55, Brad Leigh, 5-
5:15, 5:20-5:35, Betsy Wellings, 5:20-
5:35, and JoAnn Thorn, 5:40-5:55. If 
you're not tuckered out by all that, go 
boogie down with SUPER SA TURDA Y 
NIGHT FEVER, a multi-media 
presentation on 70's disco culture, 
starring Batt Anderson, Loopy Rosevear. 
Matthew Solomon as Barry Gibb, and 
Daniel J. Boone as The Rebel, 6 pm in 
Lecture Hall 1. Whew. 

Learn BASIC BABYSITTING 
TECHNIQUES in a new two-part class at 
S1. Peter Hospital today and the 15th, I
S pm. Includes safety, fIrst aid, and 
problem solving. Call 493-7016 to 
register. and your job--call 493-7016 to register. 

St. Peter also offers a workshop on how 
to DECREASE LOW BACK PAIN 
tonight · at 6 pm in the physical therapy 
room. Call 493-7451 to register. 

"THE POSSESSED," Albert Camus' 
adaptation of Dostoyevsky's novel, goes 
on tonight at 8 pm, in the Experimental 
Theater, presented by the Politics and 
Theater program. Tickets reservations 
recommended, call 866·6833. 

SCULPTURAL PRINTS by Kelly 
Uusitalo on exhibit in TESC Gallery IV, 
4th floor of the Library Building, through 
the 14th. 

Sara Whipple's _ "CHAIRS AND 
THINGS" exhibit runs through June 21 at 
the ChildhoOd's End Gallery, 222 West 
4th in Olympia. Whipple makes stylized 

human body tables, chairs, plants stand, 
using wood for the bodies and bronze for 
the faces; this is her first Olympia 
exhibit. Call 943-3724 for info. 

7 FRIDAY 

Mindscreen Productions presents the fmal 
evening of the Spring Quarter 
International Film Festival: Two rums by 
Bertolucci, "THE CONFORMIST," about 
a Mussolini follower obsessed with 
conformity (I'm reminded of my 
friend ... nevermind ... ), and "LAST 
TANGO . IN PARIS," about sexual 
obsession and Marlon Brando's unseen 
penis. Check it out, Sid. 8 pm and 10 
pm respectively at Lecture Hall 3. 

DON FREAS, who describes himself as 
"a craftsir1tDi .,.,hose tools are rusting in a 
~ge, a busmessman who rarely shows 
lip' at his business, a teacher with no 
!UMOls, ... ~BWdent with no teachers, a 
fa.lher wbolMllb'Nither, a lover with no 
!0Y~: ~pPet wbo ,doesIlt:t·.believe in 
words," reads from his book Stones, 
B01lU.~Lovemaking, along with some 
~~ ... ·~i· '. ,toiP.ght at Four Seasons 
Bj; "tJ;· . 6ft!!1Vater (300 West Fifth), 
in · fym ' :a't7':30 pm. Call 786-1356 or 
3S't4683. 

8 SATURDAY 
Yes folks, it's the 13th Annual SUPER 
SATURDAY, biggest one-day festival in 
the Pacific Northwest, you got it, 
everybody · knows the score, here's the 
lowdown: 11 am to 7 pm out on Red 
Square (that's McCann Plaza if you need 
to look for signs). Admission is free. 50 
food booths, over 100 arts and crafts 
booths, putt putt golf, pony rides, a 
tumbling gym, a petting zoo, crafts, face 
painting, and clowns (shudder). From 8 

pm to 2 am Super Saturday Night Live, 
a dance for folks 21 and older (boo!), 
featuring Jr. Cadillac and the Squirrels. 9 
Admission is five bucks; proceeds benefit SUNDAY 

. the Evergreen Alumni Association. Call -=::...-______ =-::::;..:..=::;~-"-' .... 
866-6000 x6190 for info on that. For info 
on other aspects of Super Saturday call 
866-6000 x6128. For info on the Super 
<Saturday Chess Championships (Open and 
Novice divisions, prizes awarded in high 
school, 8th grade and below 8th grade 
categories, registration from 9 to 9:30 
am, registrants accepted until noon), call 

671-3585. Here're the schedules for the 
five performance . stages--Main Stage: 
The Toucans Steel Drum Band, 11-11:30 
am, the Northwest Taiko Drum Group, 
11:30-noon, Erin Shrader and Keith Hill 
(Irish music), 12-1 pm, Tom Foote and 
Roadkill (Bluegrass), 1-2, T.L. "Les" 
Puree and Jude Bowerman (hint one of 
them is our Interim President in disguise), 
2-2:30, Citizen of the Year Presentation, 
2:20, The Musical Mind's program of 
jazz and pop, 3-4, The Pooner Clark 
Band (rock and blues), 4-5, Reggie 
Garren and the Snakeoil Peddlers (urban 
folkrock), 5-6, and George Barner and 

The Olympia Film Society presents 
another double bill, TAXI BLUES, about 
artists and taxi drivers ("enough raw 
energy for ten movies"), and IRON AND 
SILK, based on a Westerners' account of 
teaching English in China. This bill 
shows through the fifteenth; admission is 
$3 for OFS members, $5 for non
members, and $2 for kids 12 and under. 
Showtimes are 6:30 and 9 pm; call 754-
6670 or 754-5378 to find out which is 
showing first on a given night. 

The NORTHWEST WATERCOLOR 
SOCIETY hosts its 51st anniversary 
juried show at the HowardIMandville 
Gallery in Kirldand, today through July 6. 
Abstract and representational art from 
artists in five states and two Canadian 
provinces, and also several artists from 
the city of Novosibirsck in the Soviet 
Union. Call 454-7752. 

the Trendsetters (good 01' rock), 6-11. 13 
Beer Garden Stage (Stage II): Cloud TH U RSDAY 
Wells (folk), 11:30-noon, the Special .=~=---__ ...:..:...=-=.===--=-=
Session 50's and 60's Pop Harmony 
Quartet, noon-I, Neil Woodall (folk), 1-
2, the Capital City Express Dixieland 
Brass, 2-3, the Swing Society, 3-4, the 
Rainier Movers (rock), 4-5, the 
mysterious Wild Card act, 5-6, and the 
Tiny Giants (boppin' ska), 6-11. Leisure 
Education Demo (Stage III): The 
Tanglefoot Cloggers lead by Catheryn 
Germain, Il:30-noon, the Olympia 
Village-Folkdancers lead by Dennis Roth, 
noon-12:30, The Toucans again, 12:30-1, 
the Ballet Folklorico Ollin lead by Isaac 
and Cathy Shultz-Reyes, 1-1:30, Proud 
Body Aerobics lead by Priscilla Bell, 
1:30-2, the Amaal Dance Ensemble lead 

NATION OF ULYSSES, the irresistible 
BIKINI KILL, and THIRTEEN play the 
North Shore Surf Club, still $5, still all 
ages, still 116 East Fifth Avenue, still 9 
pm. 

14 FRIDAY 
JODY ALIESAN, author of Grief Sweat, 
Doing Least Harm, and other poetry 
books, visits Four Seasons books, 300 W. 
Fifth in Olympia, tonight at 7:30 pm, to 
read from her works. Call 786-1356 or 
357-4683. 

by Sikander Jaad, 2-2:30, Tai Chi Ch'uan 15 
lead by Aaren Purcell and Blaine Snow, SATURDAY 
2:30-3, Friends of the Fiddle lead by ='-"==------=.;:....:.=-=~=-.::....::'-=-

Cindy Knutson, 3-3:30, Urvasi Dance 
lead by Ratna Roy, 3:30-4, Modem 
Dance lead by Suzanne Quinn, 4-4:30, 
Saharr lead by Phyllis Sund, 4:30-5, and 
Astral Rhythmics lead by Susan Knox, 5-
11. Kids' Country (Stage IV): Fantasia 
Twirling Corps Baton Twirlers, II-II :30, 
Colortunes (kids' songs), 11:30-ooon, 
Andy Bartels (storytelling and songs), 
nooo-12:30, the Olympia Gymnastics 
Academy Tumblers, 12:30-1, the KAOS 
Clowns (shudder), 1-1:15, Newmarket 
(kids' songs), 1:15-2, Kids on Stage 
(instant plays), 2-2:30, Colortunes again, 
2:30-3, the Cherie Schmidt Tap Dancers, 
3-3:30, Andy Bartels again, 3:30-4, and 
Neil Woodall doing a set of country kids' 
songs, 4:30-11. The Olympia Live Music: 
Society (Stage V): Rob Hill, 11:25-11:40, 
Milt Hess, 11:40-11:55, Pam Finney, 
nOOl1-12:15, Dteamtime, 12:20-12:35, 
Chris and Suzie Jasperson, 12:40-12:55, 

A MIDSUMMER CELEBRATION fEST, 
presented by Cartouche Enterprises, 
happens today at "a green bam on a 
large grass field,"--take Highway 510 
towards Yelm, exit at the Johnson Creek 
Road turnoff, look for a sign on your 
right that says "Tourist Activities," turn 
left, go about five miles. If you end up 
at Alice's Restaurant and the Johnson 
Winery you've gone too far. If these 
directions are confusing, call 446-2801, or 
458-5347. Bring a pot luck dish and a $5 
donation ($10 for a whole family). Bring 
a percussion instrument Don't bring 
dru8s or alcohol (it's a "total 
consciousness event). A percentage of all 
monies will benefit "The Masters Fund," 
whatever that is. Dig it 
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Dancing Star, from 9 

but tried to respond somewhat 
scientifically and at last giving up, "What 
do you mean, 'what do they mean?'" 

I waited, wishing for semi-sane 
words, and at last ~ed for the truth, "I 
came out here wanting to kill myself, and 
I looked up at these beautiful stars ... and 
they are so beautiful ... J just wonder what 
they mean ... " He walked toward me. 

sustain. from page 3 
grow well enough in Thurston County to 
be a major farm crop. Rye also grows in 
Western Washington. Dairy farming is 
very effective here and Western 
Washington already produces its own 
milk. Much of the milk from Thurston 
County cows goes to outside the county 
Darigold or Lucern plants before it comes 
back to us. 

Meat cows graze throughout Western 
Washington but protein-rich bean and pea 
crops use water much more efficiently 
than cows, are easier on the soil and 
don't produce all the methane that cows 
produce. Like the Squaxin and Nisqually. 
we are still limited by the overcast skies 
from mid fall to spring and would have 
to survive on the storage crops of beans. 
carrots, beats, potatoes, as well as canned 
vegetables and fruit and the bounty of 
chickens and cows during the winter. 
Finally, if you've got a sweet tooth like 
mine, you'll be happy to know that 
honey is produced here! With such 
a wide variety of local food. wouldn't it 
make sense for Thurston County to 

Stood in front of me. Quiet. 
. . Shyly (probably recalling bad trail 
stories, wondering if I woUld ' scream 
rape) he . stammered. out the words, · 
"Wanna hug?" ' His arms came around 
me ~ the soul that had been weeping 
all ~ was finally given a voice. I 
collapsed in his arms. His hand ~radling 
my head. Warmth and .love from a 
stranger. Comfort from a stranger to a 
stranger. It was miraculously strange. 
We sat down. Talked. Listened: 
Watched the lights. I didn't feel afraid. 
All year I have carried with me a silent 

produce its own food? Certainly, but 
under the ' current agribusiness farm 
structure of this country, it's barely 
possible. Right now the best way for a 
person interested in living off of local 
food would be for them to devote the 
time to a large garden; a wholesome and 
meaningful option, but one requiring 
private land. Besides some of it being 
sold at the Farmers Market, much local 
produce is sold outside of Thurston 
County through . distributors and other 
middle-people. Local large organic 
farmers have to turn their harvests over 
to the Seattle-based Farmers Wholesale 
Cooperative in order to compete with the 
invading California and Florida produce. 
The Wholesale Cooperative finds the 
markets for Washington-grown organic 
produce wherever they may exist and this 
means marketing it as far away as 
Colorado and Maryland. 

Some very small farms have been 

able to survive by providing food locally. 
Helsing Farms near Rochester and 
Olympia's own Common Ground -farm 
provide fresh vegetable baskets for people 
in the community who have bought 
shares in treir fann onerntinn C.alifnrnia 

JOANN LOU LAN'S 

fury that walking at night, looking at the 
stars, lis~ning to the wisdom of darkness 
is a dIale privilege. . 

. I began referring to lI)en $.'I ' "this 
penis Or that' penis ... the privileged penis," 

, my pain was ,so great I was slowly 
circumcising myself from my male 

. friends, my brOther, even my favorite 
autIO's. When my male friends would 
speak of "Rites of Passage," . I would 
seethe inside waJ)ting to scream, "Your 
obvious right of Passage is that you can 
walk alone at night, look at the stars. I 
hate ·having to look over my shoulder 

farmers provide the Olympia area with 
much of its organic and non-organic 
produce because they can grow huge · 
crops in the fall and late winter: grocery 
stores want a constant, dependable and 
inexpensive supply of produce. The Co
op makes an effort to buy the scant 
supply of Thurston County produce that 
is made available to them: that includes 
carrots, red and green lettuce and broccoli 
that show up in mid-summer. 

A regional food economy would have 
all kinds of advantages but it would be a 
complex shift to make. We wouldn't be 
pumping all that carbon dioxide into the 
atmosphere the way we do now in order 
to get our food from California Along 
with the carbon · dioxide we would 
eliminate the monetary costs of shipping 
and distributing food grown three 
thousand miles to the south. We would 
also become more connected to our 
immediate environment when it is 
providing us with an essential part of 
life--food. 

We would all be more concerned 
about the challenges that farmers face 
and support land-use planning bills that 
keep farmers in business. We would be 

ACUPUNCTURE 
PETER G. WHITE, C.A. 

Covered by EvergreenjHartford insul"Cl1Ce 
Questions • Conaultaltonl • AppoIr,tmenls 
RadIance 113 L 51h Olympia 357-9470 

~ed. remembering the voices I have 
heard over and ov«--wonien whowaik 
alOne -' iught are askmg fo.. iL;" -Asking 
fOr wllat'? . Why'? I ' would swallow this . 
rage knowing it is not myfriend$ fault .' 
Anger. Now, here I was bcfing 
encouraged by a strange man in the dark 
on the "Trail" . I wish I had some 
beautiful wQrds, SOll)e powerful' words, 
but all I know are these: 

. Thank you Eric. 
I hope I didn't get too much snot on 
your sweater. 

concerned about pesticides and herbicides 
leaching into our w~ supply. We would 
be more likely pursue agriculture 0 with 
susta!nability in rnincl and keep all the 
top soil we have for our children. This 
would require developing new crops and 
agriculture methods which is being done 
at Wes Iackson's Land Institute in 
Kansas. The ideal crops would be 
polycultures of herbaceous perren:ials that 
are high in nutrition and, of course. grow 
here-not in Kansas. Those forests that 
supported the Squaxin and NiSqually 
peoples may be our best bet for 
sustainable food. 

Chris Holcom is an Evergreen 

LISTEN, WE STili SELL 

RECORDS 

WfS 
TAPES. CD'S 
. & RECORDS 

WE BUY 'EM 
WE SEll 'EM 

WE TRADE 'EM 

SWAPYOURLP'S 
FOR OUR CO'S 

DOWNTOWN OLYMPIA 
420 FRANKUN SE 

9G8228 • FREE PARKING 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

EROTIC DANCE 
LECTURE 

FRIDAY JUNE 21, 19918-10 PM 

Congratulations 
to all you grads! 

Ticket Information: 

RAINIER ROOM 
SEATILE CENTER 

$13 ,00/$15,00 AT DOOR 
WORKSHOP 

SATURDAY JUNE 22, 1991 10-4 PM 
OLYMPIC ROOM 

SEATILE CENTER 
$75,00/$85.00 AT DOOR 

LESBIAN SEXUALITY TRAINING 
SEMINAR FOR PSYCHOTHERAPISTS 

SUNDAY JUNE 23,199110-4 PM 

RED AND BLACK BOOKS (206) 322-REAO 
BAILEY COY BOOKS (206) 323-8842 

NISQUALL Y ROOM 
CELEBRATE SEATTLE CENTER 
GAV 
PRIDE 
\NEEK 

To charge tickets call: OIYqlpia Food Co-op S.M.C. TICKET LINE (206) 323-2992 
Training Session tickets calli 
THE THERAPY GROUP (206) 633-1725 

The NorthweSt Rooms are located 
next to the Coliseum in the Seallle Center 921 N. Rogers e Olympia e open 9 .. 8 dally ~ 754-7666 . 

Th£ COO~R POINT ..o.J(NAl 
CLAgg~[)g VVll ~T\..QN TO 
~~ YOJ ~PITM~R 26. I'XADLK SPM ~PT. 23rd. Going East? Need a ride? I·m driving to STarting this fall- part-time;after BRIDGETIE! I still waotto finish your Tarot 
RA n;:g: 30 words: or less for $3. D.C. and would like someone to share gas. school child care. $200lmonth or free reading. Have lost your phone II. Call me. t"t. 10 cents for each additional \/I/Ord. conversation and music. Leaving around room & board. Call Carol 352-8567. Maggie: 866-0242. I-"t~ 
t:~-::--;---""i"iii~i1June 10. Arrive June 17 (negotiable). SAM tH~a~v~e~m~o~n~e:Y.~No~ho;::u:se;.~S;;tu:d~e:nt;:s':":"-I~::;:':~=:"-~~~---J 
I if S.~C t-866_-1_58_5. ______ ~ heading for homelessness. Capitalism 1=~:::::::ii=i='=/I=a=lI===n=4=/I=I=C==, c===1= 
E~~~~~=:::!=!5:::!=lw ..& n ~ -4 has failed us. Housing has failed us. 

<::>>(0)( 78 Puch Moped. ExceHentcondition, low 1-1I=._=.=.~=======:::iii::l Minimum 3 bedrooms on bus route FREE. Are you moving? I have professional 
miles $250 866 9136 r packing boxes. including 3 wardrobe boxes. 

1• __ ltA5It'sAitF:· fg7~-Voi~' ;;;ne;;;;:bki~·~an, to buy· VW van or camper in fine needed for September. Call Rachel 
FOR SALE V 

You need a pick-'Up to pick them up. 
[. ~ ,, ] .. : 1974 olkswagan .BeetIe., black, achanical shape with ron-top sunroof and 866-4250. _ ~ _ t~~~~~;.::::;~:::-__ ~~~·~1M~7-~I_~ve~m~M~~~e~H~oo~an~8~~~· ____ 1 
.... a...;. .... new palnl Job. new clutch, rebUIlt anglne. ad windows. Can PfYi $2000. Phone AdJ'unct faculty (responsible, qujet l1l",;".,;I ..... 

AMlFM sl8reo cassette. Asking $1300 o.b.o. da"~ "''''''' 5604 956-7141 "OST' Black cat yellow btu ... short h8l' • ys ...,.,-vvvv x or nonsmoker) seeks sublet or "". , -,...... r, 
Contact Paul at 866-4280. sand wknds. 'housesitting for June, July. maybe named Kitty. Had lavender Collar. from 

Don1want to pack your extra FOOD? August. Contact .Victor, 1-725-7491, or Jeffeson and 16th, call 956-3201 . He's really .m.. 
L 't I H~ bo Ioca..... t th ,smart and I reaHy mill him. 
_ve I n co .... .,.,n XM .""" a e leave message with Usa, 754-7850. t----.....;----------.... 

entrances to A-D dorms statting June 10 Excellent references. 
or call 866-1520·for pick-up. 

I would like to buy a good used guitaJ:. ~,.o. .. ..& erc 
Gibson or Martin onlY. Please Cal Leo ••• __ 

~~]f~~~=;,~~~~~~--nr_1D~.~~~M~~t!~~6~~~!61~~~.~-------J 
EAR YE, HEAR YEI Artisans, food YOU HAVE TOO MUCH Sn1FFIII Put F==========:::!!!:tancbl'l, and more are wanted for boxes or furniture in our ASH 
akespeare Renaissance Faint to be apartment over the summer, starting 

August 17th downlOWn, Sylvester June 10. Prices negotjable. Call 
ark. For info & ication eal 943-9492. 866-1520 NOWI 

? 
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FoUnd: Chubby black male lab on Kaiser Rd. 
".... TESC. C8J1866-3802 to retrelve. 

? 

-- - ---- - -- - - - - -~- -- - - --- - - - -- - --

Comics 

Asylum by Morgan Evans 

Bullets Are Cheap by Edward Martin III 

NEVE -f.~RT \ N 
A 15()\T 

o 
o 

~ 

:";' 

y(,,----
. PCTIITC¥IIStF. 

BENlD 

17LATI1 cf MLtlrltlU7 M. PIPES 
PUt no I1\E FAC' TllA, -ntl'> IS l1li1 LA~\ 
CAlt.,cooJ 01' n\£ yr;A~,(AN,() I CAN', 11\1.:11(. 
OF i>. DllrAN Tl\IN<; \t> t>~) ()€A;nl Of' I\VI!A/.l) 
f"~ "', ~ : 1 we t1EAOS. v..lAL."'""" oFF A 

SttEl\, OF Pl\o"ElI2.· ·· 
CN ..1(,,' . 

The Future Of Evergreen by Paul H. Henry 

Strip by Heather-Irene Davis 

----------------~ 
lAS, WE"EK..: 

BROCCOL\ ... 

,HIS WEE~ 
S~CTAC.lAlA~ 
YEAr:<.. SNb/N6-
CL\fF""HANG-EJa ... 

.I WAS OFF- TD fP(£ 
Tlte R,c.;AL WC>~ LP Po ra. 
AtJ~TH-~!L SUM""E,e ••• 

Suicide Funnies by Peter nO""rlV'llr~m 
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